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"Bear Ye One Another's A. lift for the 
Burden." overloaded is the 

one thing always 
needed' where workers are toiling for a 
common cause. Who can see a brother 
overburdened without a desire to help 
lighten his load. When Paul wrote, "Bear 
ye one another' s buraens~ and so fulfil the 
law of Christ," he must have seen that' 
careful and sympathetic teamwork, in 
which every one was ready to support ev-.. 
ery other as best he could, would be neces
sarv if the' cause of the Master \vas to 
suC'ceed. While no orie is exempt from 
cares and responsibilities which at times 
will weigh him down and in regard to 
which he can, be helped and strengthened 
by the sympathy and co-operation of his 
frien?s, still it ,will always remain true that 
certaIn ones to whom special work has been 
g:iven and upon whom peculiar' responsibili.:. 
ties are plac~d must have generous help 
and sympath~tic co-operation in a corre
spondingly greater nleasure if the causes 
they ~tcin~ .fo~ are t~ be promoted. . 

The splnt of Otnst and true loyalty to 
the cause we 'love will prompt every Sev
~nth Day Baptist to do what .he can to 
st~engthen the:Ieaders. And this same spirit 
WIll move the, "loyal ones to avoid care
fully every 'Y0rd or act that might add to 
the l?ads thel~ brethren are trying to carry. 
!t 'YIlI also be a.constant safeguard against 
tndrfference, whIch of itself is a cause of 
discouragement .A.nd no one who is led 
by the spirit of Him who came to unite 
His followers in the great work of lifting 
the world out of the depthS of sin and ig
norance could have a heart to make his 
br~ther' s burdens almost· unbearable by 
actIve opposition and unkind criticism. 

, Kind. words".· good wishes,.. sympathetic 
t:xpresslons of Jnterest, even where one has 
lIttle or not~ing to give, are always helpful. 
By such thIngs .many a faltering, discour
aged toiler has been cheered and strength
ened to go on and bring success' out of ap-
parent failure. ' . 

Dear friends of the RECORDER family, 
shall we no~, each one, ask himself the 
questions, H Am I doing my part toward 

helping our: burden-bearers?" "Is, the 
Master's cau's~ suffering through Diy indif· 
fetence ?", ' 

Concrete ,Cases The general appeal' for 
co-operation in denomina- ' 

tional work I sometimes fails to arouse in
terest in the I cases most needing help. ' We 
often meet the question, "Where is monel" 
Tost neede~ at this time?" or it may be, . 
~~~ are the wo~kers upon whom respon

SIbIlIties are pressIng sore, whom I can help 
in some way?" Nearly every' one would 
rather help than hinder. Few indeed are 
the8,men who will- deliberately discourage. 
·But too many, seem to forget that they are 
hindering by not" helping. 'If .each one 
would begin now to' look for the concrete 
cases where special help is needed in de
nomin~tional wOrk, he would not have.far to 
go. Indeed he could hardly go amiss of them. 

t' 

Ther~ is the pastor. He comes first be
cause .. nearest to you:" . What can he do to
ward~ promoting the cause· of Christ in your 
com~ut)ity without the co-operation and 
support· of the members of his church? 
Have you been among the Aarons and " 
H urs : who faithfu~ly hold up his hands? 
Have' you shared· with him in his anxieties 
fo~ the wel~are of ~e church? , Has your 
attItude been one that 'would increase the 
confidet}~e bf __ others in your pastor as a 
leader .andi teaCher, of' the people? ' Have, 
you made it easier .fOt him to ,vin men to 
Christ and!: the church, or has your very 
coldness gf:ieved' the Spirit and helped to 
~eaden ~e influence· of. vour pastor in spir- , 
Itual thlIlg"S? He needs all the help vou 
can give him if he is to succeed in build-- '\ 
ing ~p .the cause of Ouist in your com
munIty .. 

Then the~e is the Joint Secretary of the 
tw:o boards; laboring as a, standard-bearer 
in Missionary and Sabbath Reform work. 
He is striv~ng to interest' the churches in 
~e things tre bo.ar.ds are' ~ndertaking~ and 
IS burdened: oV,er the debts that are hindp.r
ing .. the go~d cause. The two companies 
of men whom, he represents and who are 
striving as pest' they can to plan the work 
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feel . most keerily the need of hearty co'
operation on the part of the people. 
.. Are you .doing your share to' help th~s 

. work along? . In some. cases the stress IS 
so great that the leaders hardly know what . 
is best to do. 'r" Anxiety for the caus~s they 
represent, longings for evidences that the 
people are willing, to do their part, efforts 
to meet the calls for' help coming from 
needy fields and small churches w.h.ile treas
uries are empty and debts are plhng up_.
all these things are making' burdens un-
necessarily heavy. I . 

. What is true of these '; two boards is to a 
certain extent true of the Woman's Board, 
the Young Peopl~'s Boa~d, and the Sabbath 
School Board. Succe.ss in their work de
pends entirely upon the, interest taken in 
it by the people at large. ,: . 

.. Friends, are we doing;our part faithfully 
and well? Do we long to see the Forward 
Movement succeed? . po we realize how 
helpless all these board,s ar~ .. without an 
abidi~g interest in them:on Ottf, part? 

., 
:; 

~ . . 

Our School., too If wejas a people. are 
What of Them? .. to bear one ~nother' s 

. burdens, we can not for
get our: schools that ha~e' meant so much 
to 11S in the' past and upon which so much 
of our future life and usef:tloess depends. 
Well did our fath~rs lay .the ioutiaations, 

-and "'"e can never' be jqstifierl in neg-Iect-
I ing to build upon them;' . . . 

There is Milton Colleg~, ·with Dr. Lester 
C. Randolph now ·in th~· field, Inaking a 
wonderful effort to secure the funds nec
essary to place it among! standardized col-' 
leges according· to the· new la\v regarding 
such schools. The' burden is pressing sore 
upon the group of self-sacrificing Inen now 
striving to put Milto~ oni its feet as a col-, 
lege of the fi~st class. While the burden 
of this work must necess~rity rest heaviest 
upon the people ,of the i Northwest, still 
there is no corner of. the, denominatiGll 
where the people should not feel interested 
in Milton College. In view of its splen
did work for more tha~ half a century, 
with Milton ~ men among . our leaders all 
. over the land, there should not be a Sev
'~nth ,Day Baptist. family itt America whose 
sympathies and prayers, ~d gifts, so far 
~s it is able to give, ~hould not go out to
ward Brother Randolph lin his strenuous 
efforts for Milton .. i\nd every S9ul should 
,rejoice over any evidence 'of his success. 

..... :: .. 
.. ~". 

comes Salem College burdened 
with it debt for the fine new' building made 

ry by the burning of the old college~ '" 
too well \vhat financial embar

means for this youngest of our 
riot to sympathize with President 
B. Clark and his yoke fellows who 
driven by force of circumstances 
t and solicit help. We believe 

e \vho kno\vs of the blessings that 
conle to \Vest Virginia and to 

re denomination through Salem 
will sympathize \vith President 

be ready to lend assistance in 
possible. \Vhile this work, too, 
sarily fall heaviest upon the peo-
closely associated with the col
\ve kno\v of no section where 
th Day Baptists will not. rejoice 

success that comes to Salep1, and 
e they \vill stand ready to assist 
er way they can. 

University, too, is feeling the 
strain the new standardization laws, 
and l-'9-:iC'

C1 dent Boothe C; Davis with 
others is 'searching among its' large 
alumni for help' to make its posi

a first-class college under the 
permanent and secure. We re
.Alfred has been fortunate enough 
endowments that practi¢ally .place 
the standardized schools; but this 

~n~",~ through the faithful 'efforts of 
several i erations in bearing one another's 
burdens: to which 'has been added the best 
work the best years of President Davis. 
Alfred alumni outside our denomination 
will be glad as any of us to see the ~lni
versitv aced above all question as to its 

The 
others i 

thing to be sought above all 
ty to ·every interest vital to 

us as a no matter where that inter-
est is . d. There should be no' East 
or West, . th a people so closely related by 
ties of nship, btit each section should .re

the success of every other. Lo-
T01".r.o.

CO ts should in no way work against 
. al good, and all members of t~e 
,Day Baptist family should u~lte 

. t of loving, prayerful co-operatIon 

or any 
sp€Cial 
to make 

. work will strengthen the cause 
Wh.en anyone of our sch~ls 

of .the boards is found to be In 
d, and there comes a plea for aid 
it efficient, no church or home 

shduld be indifferent to the call. Every 
ear should be open to the cry, every heart . 
touched with sympathy, and every hand 
ready to help. . 

Dr. Le.ter C. RaDdolph Dr. Lester C. Ran
In PlaiDfield dolph, pastor 0 f 

the Milton (Wis.) 
Seventh Day Baptist Church~ ~nd field 
agent for Milton College, is spendIng a few 
days in Plainfield, 'Yhere. he .has. many 
friends who . sympathize With hIm In the 
(Treat work he has undertaken. It has been 
~ome time since Milton has brought it~ bur
dens to the attention of its eastern fn~nds, 
and every one will regret that hard tt~ 
and many calls for help tend to make gtfts 
for this worthy school much smaller .than 
we wish they were. 

The people of the Plainfield Church 
greatly enjoyed Brother Ra!1dolph's excel
lent sermon on Sabbath mornIng, March 24. 

. 
Revelation. of Niaht Have you noticed 

the glorious heavens 
in these clear spring nights? One night 
when the moon was two or three days, old, 
and Orion stood high in the southern sky, 
with Saturn near the zenith, it seemed to 
nle that the starry' heavens neve~ .had 
looked so wonderful before. Th~· ~.tars 
hung like lamps in an ~~re do~e, ~_s . they 
seemed to hang when viewed· under ?-.. clear 
Syrian sky, and I 'could but feel 'with the 
Psalmist that "the heavens. declare the 
glory of God." . . ' .. ' ~ .. 
. Did you ever. think ~hat, Y9~ ~an see 
farther in the night than In the day?. ; Sun
shine fills earth with beauty, but the dark
ness of night brings out the glory of the 
heavens. The earth is near·by, ~n~ he who 
sees only earthly ~lori~s has. a hmlte~ vis
ion. How shOJ;iSlghted we would be If we 
always lived in the 5u!1light.! ~ The most 
glorious' and far-reachlng'.'lslons of ~e 
universe would never come to our eyes If 
God did not draw the.' curtains of night 
about us and' so hide for a time the en-
chanting scenes of earth. .' ; 

The universe not only decla~es the glory 
of God, but illustrates' the, most comf?rt
ing truths of the Bible. The f~r-reachlng, 
hope-inspiring things of the kIngdom of 

. God are often clearly see~ only in the ni~ht 
of adversity. The .SUnllg~t. of prospenty 
Inay blind our eyes to the VISIons of heaven. 
'Visionless indeed is the man whose home 

has never come under the'shadows ~nd Who 
has never 'seen the. wonderful· things. J e
hovah reveals unto his children in the night. 

! . 

God'. Ways Are Be.t We often wish 'we 
co~d speak words 

of comfort to the friends who have ceme 
into sore affliction and whose homes ha~~ 
been darkened by loss of loved o~e.s. IFv~ 
ery few days the RECORDER receives. news· 
of the death angel's visit to the ho~e ?f 
some whoni we have known .and lov~d I.n 
years gone::; by . : We know how futtle IS 
every mer~t human' effort to comfort the 
bereaved aiild we know also of the comfort 
Christ b;inj-s in .. our darkest <;lays. When 
human speech' comes from hearts. whom 
the SaviOri:has touched, ·the blesSings of 
God often iattend the words spoken, to the 
great consolation of, the sorrowing. I 

- If we c(i)uld only remember that God is 
with his people' i~, w.e ~~f~es.t d~:r,. ~~~ ~~ 
Saviorpr~mise~ .. ~~t .. t~':'!Fv~.;~~~ :.d.l~clple~ 
comfortless, and 'sald,:' ·E9,~~· ~~. wlth.)~ou 
alway,"'great woul~ be, Oti~ ·all~sti~tat~lng 
consolation; • there··woul~ .:~()me stren~ and 
pea~e· in: : trouble; stith.! a.~ ~cotne at n~ ~~~ 
t ·1..,;;.,A •. t •• J.: 1· •. , ~.'. ~:-r •. f· ·i.~· .'-lul'C····· , ...... ; . 

'f: Grid; 'who is ·wi~h .·'his'· pe~ple. ·in ~ in~nite 
love sees; die end 'ftom: fue.1begtnnlng, and 
though we' can ~of see now . with our finite 
vision, it ,wu~t; ~; th~~ .}Ve sh~!l. u~dersta,nd 
Q-y an.~ltbY "how it is that all t1l1ngs~ork t~ 
g~tRer for good to those: tha~ l<?ve"~l~.'··~o 
trouble can come to the' Chr~stian In w!uch 
he ·.inay not feel ~at Go,d· is' with' him ~or 
the best.~ . He wtll have: ~o;·trust God .that 
all ·will.come right in the end. The lOVing 
Father does not. keep. troubl.es away from 
tiS,'· .but he does give. ~ll~'-~~ed~d. grace to, 

beaGo~hdki n~t prevent J osep~ fr<~m being. ' 
sold into Egypt but. he .was'wlth.,hun there: 
and that :was far: better. 'When the three 
holy men were ih the fiery furnace, Jehovah 
did ·not take ,them 'Out but came and walk~d 
with them in it. '.' So. he, allowed D~ni~ 
to be thrown to the lions, but stopped th~ 
lions' tbouths· while his child had to stay 
in the den.:· : .God said, '~My grace is suf.
ficient filr thee," when Paul was sore op
pressed, ~and Jehovah sustained the mar
tyrs, &-iving _ them a triu~phant death. He • 
does not keep death fr~m' our d<?Ors, but 
he does assure us of aresurrecbon to a 
glorious life where . d~ath . ca? never. come. 
Toward that life he JS bnngtng us day ~Y 
day. To him, this that we call death 1S 
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only incidental. For the spirit land he cre
ated us, and when one is called from the 
temporary tabernacle of day on earth an-' 
gels -must say, "A soul has: just entered 
upon its real life, untrammeled by the lim
itations of earth." 

The Debt We recently called 
A Generoul Relp~~le attention to the spe-

" cial effort of the 
Battle Creek' Chur,ch to raise its share, of 
th~ debt. This'is one of the youngest of 
ou~ smaller churches. 'It reported 110 
resIdent members in the last Year Book' 
and ~as no\V' raise~ in ,cash and pledg~ 
$140 In one day. ' , SInce that day more has 
been 'pledged, and today our debt state~ 
ment includes $50, for each : of the' two 
boar:ds-$Ioo in all-as the first instalment 

'?f that church's debt-offering. 'This gif.t., 
IS o~er and 'above the church's regular ap
portIonment for denominational work· and . '.' ,concerntngthat ~pportionment the, treas-- . . .. , 
urer In wntlng' says, ",We trust that it will 
~ forthcoming." " '-

If. all our ,churches had' responded' pro
porttonately according tot,:: membership, 
there would now be no debt, and the boards 
would, have money ahead. Everybody 
would feel- better 'about our work if this 
could be done soon. 

IVIissionary Board's debt, balance due 

R 
~f~rch 2! ........................... ~$2, t81.sa 
~elved smce last repo~ ............. .,'86.00. 

, ,,' Still due March 28 ................ $2,095.56 

Tract Board's debt, balance due March 
23 ' ,', $2' "'Q22~ , •• • •••••••••••••• , •• " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,/ .:J 

Received since last report . ' ............. '-6s.~ 
Still due ~Iarch 28 ' ................ $2,724.25 

"THE DEED OF TODAY"-FIFTY-EiGHT 
YEARS AGO 

, The following poem oh' the -execution of 
J?hn Brown at Harper's[Ferry, Va., fi'fty-:
eight years ago next! December, will 
,awaken memo~es of the i~~in:ing times just 
before the Civtl War, and wIll interest our 
older readers. It was reCently cut from 
a' . book 'c~n~aining writings of our aged' 
frIend, WIlham L. Clarke, of ':A~sliaway, 
R. I., penned at the tim~ of the execution. 
\Vell do 'we re~mbertpe intense feeling, 
apd the forebodings of lmpending trouble 
as, the news fr~m Har~er' s Ferry went 
throughout the land. i 

, 
, , 

! 
:i 

• 

is the' sound of weeping heard 
our land, this day? 

does each freely passing breeze ' 
ith sighs speed on- i.ts way? 

?o women silent keep, 
tie 'pearly teardrops start, 

"~,,,.,V~&&&'" that a weight of grief 
nigh the heart? 

are a million widespread homes 
robes of mourning clad: 

Ie strang~ men stand with knitted brows, 
features sternly sad? ' ' 

waves the flag of liberty 
faintly at half-mast? , 
are upon our shieldless heads' 

, world's reproaches cast? 

do we almost, fear to gaze 
the, smiling sUQ?, ' 

.shudder at the infamy, 
lch, ere his course' is run, 
closely to our nation cling, 

A dark reproach for time, , 
well we know her boundless sins 

, ' giant strides in crime? t , 

'stand three thousand' armed men 
Virgina's soil, 

thousands more ,are sent to watch 
sable sons of toil?' , 

why are' we forbidden now 
tread _within her bound' 

Unl upon us, with her seat 
A passport may be, found? ' 

is it thus?, Shall anguish keen 
...... V&&JIiO. bow us in the dust? ' 

re no Lord to rule on earth, 
we may safely -trust· 

must his humble followe~s 
fear ftom tyrants fly, 

.se in ,faith. their lives despise, 
Ignommy die?, : 

Thi day, upon the gallows dies 
A' noble man and brave, , 

heard the wail of the oppressed, 
dared attempt to save-

them from the despot's rage, 
s base intents and lust- , , 

For' John Brown, a martyr, dies, 
unjust slay the just. ' 

H long, 0 omnipresent God, 
S dark oppression reign, 

And philanthropic, valiant men, 
F freedom's cause be slain? 

H long our hearts in' Quiet rest', 
e slavery's, fearful blight 

our land all-glorious, , 
gloo~ more drear than night? 

us in truth to pledge anew 
r lives to thy great, cause, 

ss alike of good or ill 
flows from human laws; , 
en all bondmen are set free, 

martyrs earth witt need, 
rough the welkin high shall ring 

L~.,'aUJ,&a.;:, of the freed. " 
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,WAR' OR PEACE, WHICJI? ' to make, this, whether we are \drawn into :' 
. REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK it or not, the last war' among civili~ed peo- .: 

(Sermon preached ,by the pastor of the Al- pIes. ,- ' 
fred, N. Y., Church, Sabbath morning, March For a people to assum~ to be a sovereign 
!~ti'!~~~' and upon request furnished tor pubU- state it is a high and holy claim, ,nothing 

He hath showed thee, 0 man, what -is any higher' and holier on earth ! Upon any 
good; and what doth Jehovah require of, people bound together as a nation rest cer.. . 
thee, but to do justly, love mercy, and walk tainhigh and holy responsibilities, duties 
humbly before thy God? Micah 6: 8. to themselves and ,to the world. To be a 

The words of this passage are applicable sovereign state isa high and holy thing be
to both nations and individuals. 'There is cause of certain high and holy ends to ,be 

. the same· law of justice
1 

mercy and humility accompli~hed, an<l the ends ac~o~p~ished' 
for the nation as for the individual, and for, by a nation, the same as by the IndiVidual, 

. the individual as the nation. 'I have chosen depend upon the things for which' it aims, 
these words this morning because they -the things for which it strives-depend 
point the way in respect to War and Peace. upon its ideals. The revolutionary fathers 

More than one-half of the civilized na- declared and fought for their. independence 
tions today, involving about two-thirds the because of ideals dearer to them than life; 
population of the civilized \vorld, are en- Germany brought on the present' war be
gaged in the most awful, most inhuman and cause of her ideal~ideals of' military 

\ most diabolical war of human history, and pow,er and world empire; the allies, little 
our own government is on the verge of be..' Belgium with the rest, were drawlf into it ' 
ing drawn into the vortex of this whirl- by their ideals .. 
pool of death.W e do not know what is What are the aims for which a nation 
instore.for us, but it looks now as though should strive? They' are set forth in the _ . 
we might be forced into it if we are to main- text~ Li~ten to what it says, "He hath 
tain our national sovereignty, a thing for show,ed thee, 0 man, ~hat is good; and 
which our fathers willingly shed their pre- what ,doth Jehovah reqU1re of thee, but to 
cious blood. During the almost three. do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly be:, 
years 'of thi$ awful scourge I have said fore thy God?" This is what-eGod requires 
practically nothing about it from this, pul- of individuals and nations; justice -te,mp
pit; I have not seen how I could help mat.;. ered. with merc~ and. humi~ity is what ~ , 
ters by hasty and hot-headed discussion. requ1res of nations In their conduct w1th 
However, for a year I have intended to talk their subjects and with other nations., this, 
to you, not directly about the war, but is what he requires today; as well as of old. 
about some national ideals, which involve He could not be thwarted then and he can 

," 

the question of the world war now on. I not today, as will be seen w~en he settles 
have hesitated to do this and have delayed accounts \\~ithVthe nations now on the earth. < 
it long, week after week and month after Taking this principle for granted we tum .f • .': 

month, because I have felt my ideas are dif- our attention in the remainder of this dis-. 
ferent from those of most people, and be- cussion today to the question, What does 
cause I have been aware that the views, this prit:tciple of' justice with mercy and hu- 0 

whi~h I hold and must ~dvocate if I say mility call for on the' part of the United 
. any thing, if followed by the nation, may States in :this w9rld crisis? Does it de-
, mean at:l awful sacrifice, not alone my own mand, peace or does it demand war? that 
life (which would be a small matter) but is the question. It has been the burning 
the lives of, \1undreds of thousands of the question since the war broke out. ' We fiad , 
flower of OUT land and my nearest kin with 'thought that such a thing would never oc
the rest.' cur and' at first the most of us were dazed, 

I do not speak ,of these problems for the but since we came to ourselves, recovered 
sake of changing anyone's opinion, much our senses, the question has been, What 
l~ss for the purpose of opposing anyone, shall we do? is it war or peace ? We have 
but to hold up some high, national prin-; been, divided and there 'has been ,at least 
ciples for which the church as well as the one cabinet crisis over the question. 
~ation must work, and by agitation crystal- While multitudes of people seem to have ' 
Itze public opinion around these principles no opinion yet whatever, there a~ three " 
of justice, mercy and humility, thus helping distinct policies in the world, and among 
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us. One opinion is called pacifism and 
those holding to it pacifists (words recently 
coined); another opinion directly opposite 
to this is called militarism and those who 

, advocate it militarists; another opinion, re ... 
. 'garding what course we should foIl 0\\1 is 

called justicism (another word recently 
coined 'by 'one of our leading magazines). 

,It is said that, "pacifism is the ,belief that 
the chief obj ect of the state is to establish ' 
and maintain peace," 'and that "those who 

, believe in this doctrine regard peace - as 
more important than -national obligations, 
more important than the honorable observ
ance ,of pledges, more important than the 
defense of weaker peoples, more important 
than the preservation of the nation's insti-

,'tutions, more important even than the pro
tection of the lives of children and the lives 

, "" and honor of women." 
Militarism is 'said to be "the belief that 

the chief object of the state' is to estab-' 
lish 'a~d maintain military power." lIt is 
said that those "who believe in this doctrine 
regard the power of the state an end to' be 
sought in itself, and to the securing of that 
power ,they believ~ it right to sacrifice 
treaties and other national ,obligations." 
"The . militarist declares that necessity 
knows!1o law, ·and defends the violation of 
neutralized territory and the invasion of an 
unoffending natio~ under the plea that the 
perpetration of such wrong is necessary to 
the power of the state." , 
, J usticism, while, recognizing the horrors 
of war, holds ,that' there are' or may be 
some things worse than war, namely, cer
tain forms of injustice; that there are some 
things better than peace, namely, justice 
which is dealt' out with 19ve and humility; 
and that there, come times when justice de
mands that a 'nation engage in w~r. 

Pacifism is based on the belief that it is 
- the duty, of the state to maintain peace at 
'any co,st. Militarism is based on the be
lief that ,the state exists for itself or its 
governing class and that its aim and ,duty 
are ~o .establish its own power, prestige and 
dommion by any means whatsoever war 
in~luded. J usticism holds' that gover~ment 

we settle the question as to what 
the policy of the individual and 

war, we should" first consider 
t war is, what war means; we 

a square and honest look at 
monster. 

, were to ask the manufacturer 
what i means, he might tell you that it 
is's with a great demand for the 
products' he turns out which keep his plant 
running t the year at full speed 
and ty. If you were to ask the 
scholar. 'might tell you that it is one of 
the pri pal products of human history. 
If you re to ask the farmers, particularly 
those the l\1iddle \Vest, they might tell 
you tha war means enormous prices for 
their c and wheat, horses and mules. 

,cattle, ep and pigs. If you were to ask 
those had only seen the old soldiers 
marchi on Decoration -Day and listened 
to . the ar orator deliver his Memorial 
Day, or st:rmon, they might tell you 
that war is honor and glory. _ If you were 
to wat the crowd as it views the ,~rmy 
march on parade day, with its thrilling 
music, gay uniforms, its scarlet, purple 
and with it.s black plumes,' golden 
braid epaulets, its, flashing bayonets 
and - gorgeously caparisoned. then 
one ' say that war ~s music, beauty, 
rhythm resplendent. display. These 
things are kept constantly to the 
front a not \var and they are not what 

TTJP~Tl"; they are to say the best mis
tioris. General Sherman's state

ment tha "war is hell" is only too true. 
st ahvays keep before us that war 

LU.n.,~.&S;; of life, it is killing; war is kill
'-& ...... '.114.&.& beings, our brothers. Many of 

faces away rather than' witness 
• •• AA,AAA,.. of a kitten, a calf, Iamb, dog or 

r is not killing dumb brutes, it 
uman beings, men. That is its 

; all the implements of war 
Look at the bayonet; it is not 

ornament, it is made O'n purpose 
n through. Look at the rifle, 

the machi guns, the eight, ten, twelve, the 
fif!een,. seventeen-inch guns, :the battle
ShIPS, the mines, the submarines-all made 
to kill . - They do not want prisoners 

. 
prtsoners 

-exIsts not for itself, but for its ,subjects 
and for wea~er peoples; it maintains that 
the same principles of justice, mercy and 
love which God enjoins in! individual rela
tions should be observed in the relation of 
nation to nation. ' In insists on interna
tional fellowship' based on justice. 

to wound 
them, for 
back to 

they want to kill the enemy, for 
a burde'n; they do not want 
so much as they want to kill 

only wounded, they may com-e 
t again; killing men, killing 

0 1 

: , 
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them on the wholesale is the purpose of 
war and its implements, turning earth into 
a slaughterhouse, killing as many, as pos
sible. Each side is glad to weaken the 
other side by maiming men, or starving 
thenl . ,hence the instruments of war are , . , 

purposely the instruments of death. 
Weare ever to keep in mind that war is 

the killing of young men. If war must 
come to us again, would to God that we 
older men who have already given half 
our service to the world and who are yet 
strong in body, might be called and the 
young men and boys saved; but no, the 
bloody jaws of war demand the young men 
and our boys, not yet voters, with a:ll qf 
life and usefulness before them. We older 
men will not be able to get in unless we 
crowd ourselves in, and maybe not then. 

Edmund Burke, in Ii 56, compiled a list 
of the principal wars up to that time, fifteen 
in all and gave the estimated sacrifice in 
life, ;nd the total is thirty-six billion, three 
hundred sixty times the population of the 
present United StC}tes, and ther~ have been 
fifteen or twenty great wars stnce. No
body knows how many hav~ per!shed in t~e 
present war, but months sInce It was estl-. 
mated at. four million; this is to say noth
ing of half a million of children in Eu
rope who have starved, to death and a' mil
lion' or more Armenians who have been. 
swept from the face of the earth in west-
ern Asia. -

War does not stop with the killing o£ 
men, it kills women and children, it wrecks 
homes, breaks hearts, makes widows and 
orphans, takes away the support' of the 
aged and the little and helpless children. 
Taking 'the- strongest and best, war tends 
to deterioration of the race, both physically 
and morally. " 

This whole matter has been summed up 
by Dr. Charles E. Jefferson, pastO'r of the 
Broadway Tabernacle, New V ork City. 
He says:' 

,. But war is cruel, pitiless, devilish. War 
burns up andent libraries, famous cathed
rals, priceless art treasures. It consumes 
things of beauty which all the ~orld' can 
never replace. It drives aged men and' 
women from their homes into the fields in 
midwinter to freeze and starve. It shat
ters the roof over the heads of the invalids 
and kills the nurses who wait upon them. 
It blows houses to splinters and makes 
,vreckage of homes. I t kills fathers, hus-

bands - and sons, blows women to shreds 
and snuffs out the lives of babes in their 
cradles. There is nothing barbarous,' dev
ilishand inhuman which war does not do. 

, It is the sum of alt'villainies. The mani
festations of its infernal spirit are number- -
less and run beyond the descriptive power. 
of human speech." " 

The same author says again: ( '. ' 
"There is nothing Europe so needed to' 

know 'as what war is. And there is noth
ing which our' republic needs more to know. 
We need to have kindled in us a deeper and 
hotter hatred of this primeval a\X>mina-
tion. We need to read about its horrors. 
We need to look upon the appalling pano
rama of purgatorial misery whi~h is u~-, 
rolled daily before our eyes. _ We ought In 
out' imagination to walk· through the 
trenches and see these chamberS' o£ horror 
after the last charge. We, ought in imag
ination to walk' through hospitals where 
there are men with arms torn off and legs 
to .. n off, and jaws shattere~ to I?ulp, and 
abdomens ripped open and Intestines, pro
truding, and °'eyes torn from their sockets 
. . . and skulls" cracked open and brains . 
oozing out. We ought to move among the 
dying and the dean and see men in convul
sions writhing in agony, and listen to the 
piercing cry of men pleading for some one 
to come and end their misery. We ought 
to gaze on these sights of hell and breathe. 
in the odors of gangrene flesh and the 

, stench of unburied corpses. You say this 
makes you sick? Do not tum ~way. Vou 
ought to be made sick. The whole world 
must be made sick. Until it is nauseated 
by the loathesome' smells and ~ horrifying 
spectacles of war, it 'Yill never hate it.. And 
until war is hated it can not be aboltshed. 
What _ we need is an ever deepening hor
ror of wari. We shall end war when, we, 
abhor it. We shall abhor it when we once" 
see it. We shall see it if we look stead
fastly on~what is now going on in Europe .. 
. . . There is no longet any glamour of war 
except in the imagination of -fools." . _ 

This picture is all too real, too awful and' 
too true, and looking at this side of the sit
uation alone the paCifists cry o'ut for peace 
at any price. But w:hen we look at what 
war is and means we get only one-half the 
truth. If this were all, we would all, be ~ 
paoifists and submit to anything that' ,any _' . 
nation might put upon 'us, even to the tak-, 
ing away of our liberties; for the sake .of, 

-" .'-"-".' 
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peaGe. We must riot lose our heads and second under present conditions this 
look at only one-half the truth. War is nation, all other nations, are headed 
awful beyond description, but there are toward and liable to be plunged into it 
things worse than war~Slavery is worse at any I have purposely brought 
than war, and liberty is more precious than these facts together as a basis for a 
peace. The condition in which our fathers plea, for war, but that both opinions 
found themselves in _ Revolutionary days anditions be so changed as to forever 
was worse than war, and we owe OUr free . nother war among civilized peo-
institutions to the fact that they were wise ,nless they recognize the heinous-
enough to see it and brave enough to act. . ing disputes by wholesale kill-
To have had the United States Govern- ing, th ,will not see any great need ()f an 
ment dissolved or broken up into a number effort to so change conditions as to make 
of· petty states in the sixties, or any other war" ible; neither will they unless 
t~me, would have been worse than war, and they see the always pending possibility of 
_J\braham- Lincoln saw it and led the nation war. ut when people the world over 
into a strife that finally took hIS life, to pre-, come to cease glorifying and 'worshiping 
vent a -condition worse than war. For Bel- to be sick of the revolting spec-

. gium and France not to have resisted when uman slaughter, and at the same 
: Germany, war-mad arid : dominion-crazy, to recognize that it is not a re-
struck at -the heart of these governments mote sibility, but an imminent danger, 
would have been worse than war. The then are in a way to be removed to 
United States is facing a condition that ~ring conditions which will make war 
may be worse than war. . For England not . Impos People must get a view of the 
to have come to the rescue of civilization in awf .................. !"' of war and at the same time rec-
the present 4crisis would pave been worse· t we are liable to be plunged into 
than war. ,The nation that does justly and . time, or war will continue, as in 
loves mercy will humbly protect its own We must recognize war as hell 
citizen and will also defend the helpless have been ,and still are journey-
among other peoples, as the United States , if we are to wipe out this relic . 
did in Cuba nineteen years past. The time has come "for us 
, I will pass by the murders on the high these facts and bring about 
sea of American citizens, helpless women We have shut our eyes and 
and children with the rest, by the sub- ·ve decades too long already. 
marines of a war-mad emperor; I will pass has come for the church to 
bv the murder of American citizens and speak this_ question. The Christian 
the outraging of American women by the Church been silent far too long .. WJ1at 
soldiers of the contending parties in Mex- right h to speak on this international 

'ico;· those are things yet to be settled; but question It has a right to speak and, act 
the principles I wish to insist upon in this in - the i terests of humanity and in the 
connection are that notwithstanding the name of m whose kingdom is_ being· re-
horrors of war there are some things worse tarded this inhumari and devilish mode 
than war, that our liberties and our free in- of ure among those who call them-
stitutions. are more p~ecious than peace, selves hi followers.' 'I t is said that the 
they are worth fighting for if we must, and united rch of the wodd might have pre-
that ,it is the, duty of the government to vented ,var had it been alive to this 
protect arid defend its citizens and the cit- relic of barism, and I believe'~ that had 
izens to defend the government, though it the chu commenced decades in the past 
means war with all its misery. The pol- to create a sentiment against war and to 
icy of our government, and all govern-, develop ds of settling disputes in 
ments, should not be peace at any price, . keeping humanity and the principles 
much less should it be militarism; it should of Chri this sickening war, which has 
be justice and righteousness. never surpassed for cruelty and in-· 

Now you say that I am advocating war; h would never have been. Cort..: 
wait· a mome'nt; that is' where the nation is land the great preacher and pastor 
steering, and all nations. I have purposely of . Temple, Boston, declared last 
dealt upon two facts, namely, first the he in- October, "The ministers, of this world 

'ousness, barbarism and horrors of war, and could ha e prevented the war~ But they 

.. 

j 
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~ were cowards and didn't, dare to." I do W emust unite with the churches of the 
not think it has been cowardice on the part world- " 
of either the ministry or the church; it has I. In agitating this question' till the 
been because we were asleep; we have flat-'- world is stirred to the very depths over this 
tered ourselv:es that such a scourge of relic of barbarism which is destroying the 

'heathenism would never sweep . over us nations. We must stir public opinion till 
again, and we have been inactive; we have the civilized world will no more tolerate _ 
not created public opinion against war, and war than Jluman slavery,' and polygamy. 
we have failed to' devise plans for the set- The mightiest;,weapon iR.this . world is pub-

. tling of disputes and for the protection of lic opinion and we must use it to crush out 
weak nations. I wrote to the Commission this diabolical ~ monster. 
of Conference since the war commenced, 2. We must unite with the churches of 
asking that one session or at least one ad- the world in insisting that when peace is. 
dress be given to this subject that year. made it be upon the basis of equity and 
"Vas it granted? It was not! r do not justice to all nations, great or small. Noth
mention this for the sake of criticizing the ing less will insure permanent peace or 
commission, but because it shows the atti- please God. 
tude of the church of Christ. The great 3. We, must join with the churches of 
annual gathering of the entire denomina- the world in insisting that the peace com
tion, sitting there with one-half the nations missioners never disband till they have 
of the world at war and we ourselves un- agreed, in treaties, upon. the establishment 
der the shadow of the scourge, but scarcely of a W orId Court to which shall be brought . 
a word said. It has been so the world over; international disputt:S. For this such 
we have either been worshiping the god of 0 statesmen as Elihu Root have worked long 
war; !1ars, or have thought it was a hope- and faitltfully in years past and we must 
less cas~' Fd hoped it would not come ,come to their 'support as followers ,of. 
near us.' Christ.. " ' 

But wha' shall we do? I hope to talk 4. \Ve must join' with the churches of . 
more about this and other phases of the the world and with stich men as Ex-Presi
question some other' day, but I must take dent Taft in insisting that these same com
a little time for this point, without further missioners of peace shall arrange for an In-. 
delay. , temational.League for the Enforcement of 

We m~st not glorify war and cultivate Peace. A World Court will not have its 
the spirit of militarism by any means what- 'full force until there is some power back of 
soever, neither must we advocate peace at it to enforce its decisions. It must be an in
any price, for' the one is -wicked and the ,ternational understanding and agreement 
other is. weak to 'say the least. We must that when one nation starts out on a dia
'not value lightly free government and i~s bolical rampage, . as ~did' Germany nearly 
protection ~,rather let us love our govern.;. three years past, all other nations will unite 
ment, defend it and insist that it defend our in .subduing her as a police force ,unites in 
citizens wherever the flag goes or has a hunting down a marauder. No city thinks 
right. to go. I fear that there are many of dismissing its police force. Pacifists 
in this materialistic generation who are for- and all admit that an armed' force is 'neces
'getting that our liberties are worth ,suffer- ' sary in a city, and it is just as necessaryin 
ing and dying for. Everything for ~s the present stage of civilization that there 
clusters around our government, every be an international police force' ready to 
privilege, every blessing, . everything worth' subdue any nation that starts out to menace 
while, everything precious, sacred and holy the peace of the world or to do. wrong. 
in life and death depends upon our govern- Covering these' last two points, the 
ment,and we should be willing to defend(it church must let the men who meet to fix 
with our lives if need be. 'terms' of peace understand that unless they 
. Turning to the positive side, we must also and at the same time provide means 

abhor war and teach our children to ab- by which war shall be forever impossible, 
hor it. . "f they on their return will be held up to ex-

We, must remember that' with present ecration by all Christendom. Let the 
opinions and arrangements we are and at- church in all the world say, "We have been' 
ways hav~ been on the highway to ~ar. ',guilty of worshiping Mars, the god -of war, 
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inst_ead of Jehovah, of quoting Washington 
instead of Christ, of sleeping when we 
should have been awake and acting, and if 
we must be baptized with a baptism of fire; 
we ,viII go forth· bravely and pay the pen
alty of neglect and our sins; but this· must 

, be th~,end of war, and if you will not make 
it ~so, jdown you go! 

'We already have an inter-church organi
zation organized to lead the way in this 
crusade. ,II refer to the· World's .A.1liance 
for the· Promotion of Friendship through 
the Churches. They say there are eighty 
peace societies; perhaps no one knows how 
many there are, but this one is organized 
with' branch alliances in ten nations, unit
ing three or four thousand of th~, leading 
men in all denominations in this one great 
reform. This \V orld Alliance is,. among 
other things, for the very purpose of focus
ing the influence of the· church of Christ 
on the commi'ssioners of peace that they 
may be led to 'provide plans for the abol
ishingof war. . 

This is one of the ·great reforms of the 
,vorld,. the time is ripe, the iron is hot to 
'the melting' point, . Jehovah is calling the 
chitrch to act. . Can't you get the vision? 
Oh; what a glad day it will be on earth and 
in heaven when war is abolished, and w4en 
justice and peace, love and international 
friendship. encircle the globe! Are. you 
\villing to help bring it about? You may if 
vou'will "'''.:;, '. 
~ .. 

WHY NOT- A MEt10RIAL SABBATH? 
'UNCLE OLIVER 

It ,is, I am glad to -:say, a growing cus
tom for patriotic pastors 't9 preach a me
morial sermon at the last '. service before 
Memorial Day,' May 30. The, Sunday be-, 
fore 'tbatday is coming to be called Me
morial Sunday .. It seems to me very ap
propriat.e' at the memorial season for both 
pastors arid'congregations to remember re
ligiously the self-sacrifice of the, boys and 
young men' whose willingness to die for 
their country a' half a hundred years ago 
made· possible our present prosperous con
dition as a united country ~ 

N9w,why not a Memorial Sabbath, as 
. well as Sunday? Are our people less 

thoughtful of the sacrifice and suffering of 
those' days-less grateful-less patriotic
than others? I do not believe it. I f I did 
think so I should be ashamed. Do we think 

the th too sacred a day for 'such 
? Ido not believe this either. 
presume that there may be now 
such a Seventh Day Baptist as 
little for the tender recollections 

/ 

around ~lemorial Day, for the 
£££"-JL£ .• L s now so dear to the old comrades 

_&&&&&_ slowly down the sunset slope into 
the ga . twilight of life, for the very 
close tion of religion and patriotism, I 
believe t we are a grateful, patriotic 
people. I \vonder that long before this. 
time th has not been a general agreement 

r pastors that there should be rec
'Memorial Sabbath, sacred to our 

patriotic . tions. 
Whl: e I am g1ad of a Sabbath Rally , 

Day, II sorry last year when it was put 
upon ,vh t I feel should be l\1emorial Sab
bath. of ,our leaders told me 'after
\vard th t he regretted its having been 

(
given day, aI?d that he thought it. would 
not be agaIn. He agreed WIth me 1 

that it uld be a patriotic Sabbath. There 
are fif other Sabbaths for a rally. 

I am riting this in behalf of the few re
maInIng , des of that great yanishing 
army of Civil \Var veterans who once· 
counted eir own lives as nothing 'so, that 
the life the nation be preserved. lam. 
speaking in behalf of every man and' 
woman f every patriotic society e,:"etj
where. 

Grand y men have in the ye'ar~gone 
by seen : proper observance of Memorial 
Day; bu the most of them now dwell in 
the city the dead. ,Ho\v fitting it is, . 
then, th pastors and teachers take the-
lead in ch service; that they go with the 
boys a girls to the fields and woods in 

. search 0 such floral tributes as fittingly 
may exp ss loving gratitude to, those who 
offered eir lives for the safety of our re
public. , ery soldier's grave should have· 
its little agftuttering over it and its bunch 
of p I memory posies; and those w~o . · 
can spe : well should be glad to tell agal.~ 
the of the heroic courag~' of those' 
boys of alf a hundred years '~go. I dq 
not w· to have Seventh'n~y' Baptists, 

con'cerning these ·things., . 
. . '.' .. :,' • ~ t • 

windows· '0£ ; y-our' ~otil;are dirty' 
.. _CILr ....... L, cov~red ~ith matter fore.~~_ 

en the' ;worldi~as·tyou. tOOk; out' ,Of 
be to y~tfdil"ty!Qrtd- stfeaked anct; 

n. .. ;,"t.a".-·'Tr-in:e."c,~:: .. '.' ,:''''--';'! :;','.;;.'.; • .;' J 1' " 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

"A WIND A·BLOWING" 
·k . 

It's a warm wind, the west wind, full of ,birds' 
cries; i ' .... f 

I never hear the west wind but tears. are in my 
, ,eyes, 

For it comes from the west lands, the old, brown 
, : hills, . ' 
And April's 'on the west wind and daffodils. 
It's. a fine land,_ the west land, for hearts as tited 

as mIne, 
Apple orchards blossom there, and the air' 5 like . . , 

wme; 
There is cool green grass' there,' where men Plav 

lie at rest, ' . . 
And the thrushes are in song there, fluttering 

, from the west. ' 

"Larks' are singing in tile west, brother, . above' 
~he green wheat; '. . ' 

So will you not come home, brother, and rest' 
.the t!r·~d feet? 

I've a balm for the bruised heart, brother, ~rid 
sleep for. aching eyes." , .. 

Thus the w~st wind whispers, full of, wit,l birds' 
. cries, . , 

,So, it's the white road westward that my feet 
'. . must tread, .' .. ' '. ' 

To the cool, green grasse.;,' and rest. for heart 
. and head; , ~ . . 

To the flower-fields and warm lrcarts al!dthe 
. 'thrush's .,ong--- • 

In the, fine. fre~ west land-the land where I 
belong. . ' 

--1ofm M a1J.<:fie1d. 

saId Mrs. Buskirk, leani~g forward ~agerly. 
"'I'll tell you what, it is, Mrs. Creighton : 
we want you to teach the missionary les
son to the Juniors once a month. : Miss 
Clark is a good girl and doing beautifully 
with the Juniors in many ways, but she 
hasn't had the opportunity to inform her
self about these things as much as we older . 
women have; and she doesn't seem to have 
the art of making missions interesting., 
You used to get up such splendid papers 
before the babies kept", you so closely at -
home, that I know you could m~ke this ' 
work j~st delightful to the boys and girls." 

"It's gooQ of you to say so," said Mrs. 
Creighton, in the cordial way that every
body liked, "but, indeed, since the baby 
came and the three other children had that 
siege with the whooping <;ough, I've for
gotten almost everything I ever did know. 
. Why, I .don't even ·get time to read our own 
missionary magazine nowadays.", . 
, "It will do you' good ~to refresh yourself 
'a bit, ~en," said the president, per:
suasively, ,,"and, as I said before, this kind 
of '. study ,will only, help you to be a better 
moth~r." . 

"If I succ~ded better with my own chil
dren, I'd feel more like trying," said Mrs. . 
Creighton, thoughtfully, "but, indeed, I'm 
far from satisfied. " There's Paul, for ex-' 
ample .. He used to just love to go to 
Jutllor and could hardly wait for the" time 
to come. But now 'he says he's entirely too 
big, and that it is, nothing but child's play. 
I have to insist and insist to get him to go. 

W What's the use of trying to interest a lot 
HEN MRS. CREIGHTON·' TAUGHT THE \ of other children when q can't even interest 

JUNIORS ',' my own? Then I'm nothing 'of a, speaJ(er 
"You see, I\.Irs. Creighton," said Mrs. and never was. Sister Bess can talk aIL 

Buskirk, the busy president of the W om- arou.nd me when it comes to. speaking i~; 
an's Missionary Society, as she rocked back publIc. Why don't you ask her.?'~:~ ~,: 
and forth in the most comfortable chair in ,,"Bess is a ~ear girl," said.the _p~esi<:l.ent, 
~rs. Creighton's pretty sitting room, "you but she hasn't had th~ experience in deal-. 
see I have ~ real p~rpose ~n co~ing to see ing with children that you have. , It . .isn't 
you today. There IS fire In my eye and a so much what you say as the spirit in Which, 
burden on my ~eart, as they say. ~ut, you say it that counts. < I know you are, 
real1!," she added,. soberly, "I have been just "~he. one' and indeed, indeed,; ,you. 
lookIng for s0n:te time for a fit person to mustnt dIsappoint me." -
take up a . very IJ?portant work, a'n~ I have "But just look at me with· four children 
mad~ up my mInd that you are Just the under twelve years old," and busy .from· 
,on~. . , . ". '. morning ,~ill night," . sa.id Mrs. Crei~ton,· 

. Indeed. 1 m not, .sald Mrs. CreIghton, sharply, surely there IS some one In,the' ~ 
~l~h a smtle on her bps, bitt a look of de- church who can do this better than I." -
CISlon on her clear-cut features, "why, I "M~sesthe second" said Mrs. Buskirk 
don't get half tim~ ~n?,ugh to ~rain. my chil- laughing, "did any on~ ever hear such a ter~ 
dr~~n prop~tly ~s I~ IS. rible list of excuses ?" T~en her face grew' 

But thIS wIll Just help you to do it," suddenly sober and deeply .eafne~t as .she: 
.. 

• 

t ... 
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laid a slender, white hand on the plump 
arm of her friend. "Dear Mrs. Creigh
ton," she said, earnestly, "God needs you 
to do this work. Can't you make the sac
rifice for him?" 
_ Mrs. Creighton's dark eyes drooped be

fore the searching gray ones of her friend, 
and her face lost something. of its decided 
sternness. "I haven't done much for the 
Lord of late and that's a fact," she said, 
with none of her usual vivaCity, "not. nearly 
enough in the home, and next t~nothing 

- outside. But let me think it over till to
morro\v, Mrs. Buskirk,- and I'll let you 
know." 

Just. then the -youngest Creighton, just 
overhead, made known his waking pres
ence by a series of lusty cries. \Vhen Mrs. 
Creighton came down, a few moments 
later, with the little fellow on her arm, 
there \vas just a trace of tears on her eye
lashes, and a look of sweet resolve on her 
strong, young fac~. 

The next evening, as~ir. Creighton sat 
reading in the pleasant sitting room, after 
the children had gone, upstairs, the door 
opened and his wife came into the. roonl, 
barricaded behind a formidable pile of 
books and papers. There were Blaikie~s 
'''Life of Livingstone/" Uganda's h\Vhite 
Man of \Vork," Mrs. Dye's "Story of the 
Congo," "The Life of Jacob Kenoly," and 
"The' Prince of Africa," beside numerous 
pamphlets and magazines containing short 
articles on A.frica or letters from mission
aries there. -

"Bless me, what have ,\~e here," said ¥r. 
. ~reighton, laying down his paper as his 
wife sank into a chair and deposited her 
burden on the center table, "a \valking'li
brary or an encyclopedia on wheels?" 

"N othing of· the kind, sir," said Mrs. 
Creighton, "just a few little works on Af
rica. You see I've promised to teach the 
missionary lesson to "the Juniors the first of' 
the month, and as Africa's the subject for 
next time I thought I ought ,to know some
thing about it before I began." 

"But, Jessie, what do you want with such 
an outfit as that?" said her husband, "one 
of those little magazines would surely fur
nish you with enough informa~ion for one 
Junior- meeting." 
- "I -don't know about that,'" said Mrs. 
. Creighton, "you've· got to know a -good 
deal more about a subject than you expect 
the children to get before you can attempt 
to teach ;.'1 learned that much when' iT was 

"',--"-"\..I\..I&~teacher. I want to be so full of 
of these great missionary heroes 

that I I 't help telling all about them. Of 
course, Frank," she added, apologetically, 
"I don' mean to spoil our evenings to
gether. But I thought that while you were 
reading paper I could be giving a look 
at some of these." 

"Bles your heart, I'm proud to see you 
do it," " . d ~fr. Creighton, taking up his 

. dis paper. "I'm not half done with 
the pap So start right in' and read for 
all you' worth if you expect to finish that H 

pile by xt Christmas." . 
The sitting . room that so·~· often 

echoed" the sound of childish . laughter 
"and the tter of childish feet was a 'won
derfully quiet place _ for the next half hour 
as Mrs. Creighton, "like the true book-lover 
that she was, bent to her task 'with a thirsty 
eagerne The big basket of mending, .... 
and ev the lace collar for Mildred, that 
liad 0 . her busy fingers in the eve

''IT_'r~ quite forgotten in this new, "ab- . 

face of 
down 
great s 
mip-ht 
boys 
scio~sly, 
welled· 
chosen. 

ight. l\fr. Creighton pretended 
e paper, but, ever and anon, he 

If glancing over the top of that 
ace page at the tense, earnest 
is \vife as her keen eye glanced 
page,. absorbing, drinking in the 

. es of .. -\,frica's salvation, that she 
them forth again to grQwing 

girls. Instinctively, half con-
a deeper respect and fenderness 
his heart for this, woman he had 

"I'm with the paper now, Jes- " 
" sie," he . at last. '~Suppose you 
read out for a bit, just where you are." . 

It the story of David Livingstone 
she had reading, "and she began to read 
aloud ju, .where the little family leave its 
last mi on station and undertake -the ter-
rible j ou to· Lake N gaini. She read 
rapidly, ly~ in a low, well-modulated' 
voice, story of that awful journey, of 
the si s ,and death of a darling baby 
girl and the sufferings of the brave wife 
and the children. N ow the story 'was 
told in well-chosen words of the au-
thor, - again in the simple, unpretentious 
language of the great missionary's diary. 
At last the searching climax, when it 
was de that the wife and children 
could stand tlie rugged trials that Liv-

. ingstone st endure if he obeyed the voice 
of his ; and the family started back 

-over the " , hard way.· Then came that 

• \ 

" . 
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morning: when a 's'teamer, bound for Eng
land," stood ready in :·the harbor and the 
brave husband 'and father bade farewell, 
perhaps forever, to: all . that were dear.est to 
his heart. .' . 

". l\frs. Creighton. stopped reading just 
here, and, laid dowri the. book \vith. a little 
tremble on her lip's and a hint of moisture 

. in her bright, dark eyes. "0 Frank," she 
. said,eagerly, "doesn't it make us feel' as if 
. we were doing j~stnothing at all when we 

read about such folks as that?" 
"We aren't doing much, Jessie, and that's 

a fact," said Mr. Creighton, -who had fol
lowed the reading' with steadily deepening 
interest, "but I don't know· how \ve can do 
any more when we're both of us busy from 

. morning tilL night." 
"We must simplify our work somehow 

and make time to' serve the Lord/' said Mrs. 
Creighton, decidedly; "it isn't right to live 
to ourselves as we have when so m~~y, 
many people need us so much." 

"Amen. little· woman," said her husband, 
looking proudly into her earnest face, "lay 
by that book for us to read together in the 
evenings. iJ t goes to the· spot, and no mis
take." 

-.' The next evening Mr.Creighto~ had -to 
spend at the office,- so when the babies were 
in bed Mrs. Creighton took up "Uganda's 
White ~Ian of Work." and sat down in the 
dining room, where the older children were 
busy" with their lessons about the table. 
. "Mamma," said' Paul at last~· looking ~p 
from his history" _ "I am through with my 
lessons now. Can't I go up to the corner 
and play' hide and .$ee){ till bedtime?" 

His tone was apologetic, and" even as he 
spoke he waited for his mqther's curt re-
fusal. Playing 'out-of-doors after dark· 
was a' privilege '.::.;rarely granted _ in the 
Creighton houseli'pld~ But, instead· of 

\ . scolding, Mrs.' Cr.eighton smiled pleasantly 
and patted· the chair at her side. . "I like 
to have you with me in the .evenings, Paul 
dear," she said, "and I'm reading -such an 
~nteresting story;' I'm sure you would like 

.1t, too. Come and sit down for a bit and 
listen." .. , 

Paul seated himself slowly and half re
luctantly, and prepared to listen. But Mrs. 
Creighton, . who w:as really a remarkable 
reade~, had not turJ1edmany pages of this 
delightfully interesting story before Paul 

'had drawn closer and was looking ,over 
her shou~der with eager interest. The 
chapter ·was not finished before Mildred 

laid ~side her books' and took her place on 
the other side of her mother, eagerly drink
ing in every word. Nine 0' c1o~k came; all 
too soon· to the happy' group, and Mrs. 
Creighton laid down the book with a reiuc-
tant hand. _! 
'- "\Ve'll finish it some· other time if you 
like, children," she said. HAnd then at .our 
next Junior meeting I want to tell you; all 
about this story and many -others just ",as in-
teresting." . ' 

"I'll be there an. right," said Paul, 
warmly; "I. had no idea missionary, brioks 
were so interesting. Why this lone keeps 
you jumping all the time." "'<_ 

As the appointed day drew near, ~lrs. ! 

Creighton found herself more and more'· 
absorbed in her new responsibility. ~Iore 
and more often she paused in her busy d~ys 
to ask God's guidance in \vhat she was try
ing to do. The influence of those earnest 
thoughts and half-uttered prayers began to 
reflect itseH in tne daily life of the home, . 
a. soft,~indefina1?Ie . spirit, ke~nly felt, .but 
dIfficult to descnbe. The chtldren's vOices -
\veregentler and sweeter in their play, the . 
mother's reproofs were less frequent and 
more kind; the tired father came home at 
evening to a spirit of cheerfulness and:. 

. happy good win that was restful; indeed. 
"Wen, Jessie," said Mr. Creighton, when 

the appointed hour had come at last, "I'll 
take baby Helen .'. for. a walk in the park 
while you 'arid the children go to the Junior 
meeting, and.call around at the church 'at 
exactly half-past three.~' 
. "Not a bit earlier than that," laughed - ." 

Mrs. Creighton, as. she gathered up· her . 
bundle of maps. and charts, "for we mean 
to make - it a -good hour, don't we, ~hiI-
d

~' . _. . ren.. . " 
.l\. "good ·hou.r" it was in more senses 

than oile, for intense, prayerful prepara
,tion had left Mrs. Creighton fairly tingling 
with missionary zeal. . On the map she had 
dra\vn ,;1. rough outline <of the rude cross 
that marked Livingitone' s three great mis
sionary Joutneys, and she kept the chil-; 
dien's, eyes busy' \vhile she poured forth the 
stories of his . heroic life and remarkable _ 
death. The' . story of "Uganda's White 
~{an of Work/'. followed naturally enough,. 
then the marvelous tale of the mission on 
the Congo, ~d Jacob Kenoly's brave strug
gle in Liberia.-Through it all the three lit
tle brown heads she loved so well kept bob
bing away on the front seat, and she knew 

_ that she must -be succeeding, since her, own 

~,."~ , . '" . ',. - .. ""':. , . , '-" . '\ .~. 
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'children were so pleased and happy. Last 
came a few moments of' questions and ex
planations and ,happy ,chatting back and 
,forth, and the missionary story hour was 
over. 

·'That was just fine, mamma," whispered 
Mi~dred:, as, Mrs. Creighton took her seat 
again, among her children. ,But the proud
est ~oment came a little later, 'when Paul 
confided to 'per' on their way back home, 
"That sure was the finest Junior meeting 
I ever went to !"-M ay Griggs Van V oor
his, in }'I issiona,ry Tidings. 

WORKERS' EXCHANGE 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

, , 

, Just now when vacant-lot gardeners are, 
, holding the attention of so many in ou~ cit

ies and towns, it may be of interest to some 
ef our women to know ho\v one circle of 
the Battle Creek Ladies' Aid' Society last 

'year secured the funds to make good its., 
share toward the society's apportionment 
for the 'V oman's Board. 

One of the members was the owner of a 
vacant building lot quite near by the homes 
of several of the 'circle. This she, of
fered, ploughed and ready for planting, for 
a potato patch. The ladif}s,' enthused with 

" the idea of probable profits, after fully dis
cussing the matter, decided upon the under
taking, ordered the seed, and prepared it 
themselves. They secured, the services of 
,a capable man for the planting and hoeing. 
Their expense bill ~ame to about eight dol
lars, but their income after the harvesting 
\vas three times that amount, leaving them 
a very fair profit' which doubtless \vould 
,have been considerably' larger had it not 
been for the ejIectsof the long drought in 
the late summer. Even with all, our yield 

. was more than the ordinary average, and 
indeed,. is it not ~ost, often so, that ", the 
Lord of the harvests gives a more apund
ant increase for' "missionary gardens"? 

\V'e pass this thought -along. Perhaps 
other of our· women win like to try the 
plan, which may be utilized for the two 

- ends of adding to the food supply, thereby 
, helping to decrease the cost of living, and 
of earning money for our own cause. 
' .. At its last monthly meeting our Ladies' 
Aid Society gave the following program: 

Scripture Reading: -t]as) 2) and Prayer-Mrs. 
O J D

" ' ,., 
.'. aVIs' - : :: : ' :;'" , 
Music ' " 

'. : J •• 

to the, Q1le5tion,-If the manufacture 
is prohihited by law, what can the 

U"'U&"'o,l profession nse as a substitute?- -!\Irs. E. 
(Mrs.' Keltog-g' showed condnslvely 
is not needed as a medicine, ,that 

is already di:icarded by ,scientific physi
d that other a.,d better methods can be 

I 'for the treatment of disease~)' 
I Call, each memh(!r responding with an 

interest in re ~ereJlce to temperance or 
on 

roc~m .. ,--M r". Fremont }!onroe 
, Woman's Suffra~e--~IrsF. E. Tappan . 
paper was replete with thought upon 

vital subject .lnd \Va.; followed hy a 
e talk con indca by the presidellt, l\1:rs. 

A lively discussion followed.) 

PREss COM MITTEE. 

OF MILL YARD CHURCH: 
JOHN TRASK 

CO,RLISS F. R.\NDOLPH.1 LL.D. 

TORY NOTE: Since the preparation of 
on Trask, which appeared in the 

RECORDER ,of March 12, my attention 
called to an article which appeared 

ctim!s of t!z.e Baptist Historical Society. 
"' No. 1. London. January, 1916. ThiS 
calls attention, in tum, to a discovery, 

the late Charles Henry -Greene, of Bat
Mich., in the Bodleian Library in Ox
land, of a record of Trask's trial in 

Chamber. It is claimed that the records 
of the Star Chamber were deliberately destroy

the time of the Long Parliament. But 
d, of the final hearing of Trask's had 

ied and attested by "F. Arthur." 
during the last two or three years 

life, was most persistent in his efforts 
all he could concerning the beF:innings 
Mill Yard Church: and he had investi-, 
at work much of the time in varions 

libraries, particularly the Bodleian at 
and the .dritish Museum: and this record 
's trial is the result of that labor. The 

s endorsed :-"Junij. 19: Anno Jacobi 16: 
The S tence in the Starr-Chamber against J 0 : 

" (T11ronghout this record, the name is 
Traske). , 

11 be observed that after the original Latin 
.... o.'"uu'"' to the record an English translation has· 

ed in brackets. The. editor of Transac-
, says, "As this specifies that James was 

, it must have been made after the acces-
J ame.s II in 1685. The document may' 
at the Bo~leian Library in Oxford, Ad- ' 

"&'V&"u.;& lVIanuscript C 303, at folio 38b: the pres-
rPnrnnuction 'has been carefully collated with 

'extended remarks of the editor' wilt 
in a future article. 
reduced the original orthography to a 

more odem form, but. have sought, to preserve 
the ab' ute integrity of the document. c. F. R.] 

. . .' . 
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In Cainera Stellata Coram Concilio 'F)rst. F or murdering his -children for 
ibidem decimo nono die j uni j Anno decimo want of education and instruction.. 
sexto Jacopi Regis.--(In the Star Chamber Secon,dly. That 'he hath bPR.O deprived 
before a council on the nineteenth day of of maintenance by ordinary tu.~IlS;. and, ' 
June, in the sixteenth year of the reign of Thirdly. - For that he hatn been kept 
Ir' James I' l' e' \ D 1619 June 16) from the execution. of his ministry.··, '. Alng , , '." ~.., . 

This day was brought to the bar John' . A~d the saidTra~~el ~continuingstill.in 
Traske, Oerie, against whonl Sir Henry hls lnsolent and obstinate course and opln-" 
Yelverton, Knight, his Majesty's attorney ions, did, presumptuously,. write a second 
general,' informed this. Honourable <;ourt, scandalous letter to the King's Majesty, 

. ore tenus, that, the said Traske, be~ng, a, not in the :\\Tay of submission, but in man
minister and an insolent detractor of. ,th~, ner of. a private challenge, to right his pre'
Ecclesiastical Government, and having,' a" tended grievan'ces. And therein useth 
fantastical opinion of himself with ambi- many' disdainful 'phrases "and scor~ful de
tion· to be the father of a Jewish traction of the term. of. hypocrisy, arid 
faction and some new opinion in re-, thirty~two times useth the uncivil term of 
ligion to seduce simple, people after' Thou, land, Thee to: theKing~s !\1:ost Excel
him, did publicly profess an.d teach that the, lent 'l\-I~j~sty, in (the .,said, letter, and therein 
law, of Moses e concerning the difference~ continueth his impudent scandalizing of the 
of meats forbidden the eating of, [e. g.], Lords ,Bishops, ~s: he' did·jn -the former let
hogs' flesh, con~es, etc., is at this day to 'be ter; and His, : Highness's . said attorney 
observed and kept, and tha~ the seventh day f~rther informeth this, ;Honourable Court_ 
which v.e call Saturday is .the Lord's Sab- that the, said Traske ;hath heretofore, and_ 
bath and ough~! to be kept ,for the. Sabbath still doth,' tradiciously seek and labour to 
at this day, in which Jewish opinion he con:- draw and ,pervert His Majesty's subjects 
firmed as many people as he could; and be- from the re~igi9n here established and from 
ing convented for the same before the Lord their obedie~¢e to H,is ~~jesty's govem
Archbishop, of Canterbury and other Bish- me nt, and to draw dis€iples after him in his 
ops alld' Commissioners of the High Com- Jewish opinions; all which, appeareth by the 
mission, they dealt· favorably \vith him: by said several letters, and by the said 
arguments'to make him see his errors, but Traske's own confession under hishand. " 
he, continuing obstinate, 'he' ,vas only im- 'For which high and erroneous offences 
Rrisoned and restrained from company that and presumptuous attempts, His Hig~':\ 
he might 'not infect others, but was not re- ness's attorney prayed that the said Traskel 
strained from any meats until November might receive the sentence and judgment of 1 
last, and then he was only allowed the flesh this Honourable Court '; ; 
nleats iIi ,his opinion supposed to be 'forbid- " Whereupon, the Court taking grave and: 
den ;-notwithstanding which mild ,dealing nlature deliberation of the quality of·· ~e 
(in respect of his erroneous and high of- said Traske's offences, found and pro
fences and obstina'cy against true religi~ nounced him guilty of three most heinous ~ 
and. the peace of the church and His Mal- and da~gerous offences: \ 
esty's governmel)t) the said Trflske very in- First. Of an iminediate detraction and 
solently and presumptuously wrote a most scandal upon the King's MO,st Excellent 
scandalous letter to the King's Most Excel- Majesty in the highest degree.-
lent Majesty with his own hand, and there- Secondly. Of a scan~al to His ~IIai-
in cOi¥,eiving, as he pretended, his cruel· esty b~ sca~dalizing his Ecclesiastical Go't- __ 
handling by some of the prelates, termeth ernment, and of foul and false accusations . 
their proceedings against hit;n to be cruel against the Lords Bishops and the High 
and bloody tyranny and oppressJon, and Commissioners. 
that His l\fajesty should take the sword, Thirdly. Of a seditious practice and' 
speedily out of' the hands of the blood- ,purpose to divert His Majesty's, subjects 
thirsty"'andnot give way to any proud papal from their obedience, to follow biman<thi~ 
prelate; and being examined what he meant Jewish opinions, which opinions the Rev: 
thereby, he saith that the proceedings . erend ,~ishops and the r~st of the Court . 
against him by the Lord Archbishop and' now sitting did utterly. confute and. con'; 
othe.r 'Bishops' and Commissioners to be demn as false and erroneous. ' ,.' ,,' 
bloody and to be a cruel oppression; ~s, -For which several and heinous offence$ 
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(the- Court holding, ~he same. worthy of 
. very severe and" ,exemplary punishment), 

HATH ORDERED, PECREED, , AND An-' 
JUDGED, That the said Ifraske be committed 
to the prison of the Fl~et) and there to be 
kept close prisoner dutil1:g his life, that he 

, may not infect othets i ' 
And the Court holq.ing the said Traske 

not a meet person to ~e any longer in the 
ministry, but to be thereof degraded, hath . , . 

'·left the same, to the ecdesti~stical power to 
be done; 1 , . 

.. And then the said Traske to be whipped 
fr01l1 the, prison of th~ Fleet to the Palace 
of Westminster, with (a paper ori his head 
inscribed with these \\tords: 

FOR WRITING 3~ PRESUMPTUOUS 
. LETTERS TO THE tK1NG, WHEREIN 

HE MUCH SLANDERED, HIS MAJ - -
ESTY; AND - ~ 

FOR, SLANDERIN-t; THE PROCEED

JNGS OFTHE LORD~BISHOPS IN THE 
HIGH COMMISSIONj1; 

AND F{)R MAINTAINIXG' JEWISH. 
I: 

OPINIONS. ~ -
t~ 

',A.nd then to be set ~n the pillory and to 
have one of his ears hailed to the pillory, 
and after he hath stood there. some con
venient time, to' be "bdrnt. 'in the forehead 
with the letter J, in tolcen that he broached 
Je,vish opinions; i, _. 

A.nd, also, 'that the s~id Traske shall also 
be whipped from the fleet into' Cheapside. 
with the like paper ()n';his_,head, and be- ,set 
in the pillory and hav~' his other ear naiJ~d 
thereunto ;1 ' . " ':,' , 
, And, lastly, that tlie said, Traske shall 

,pay a fine of one thousCln4"p~unds ,t~" ijis 
Ma j ~sty~s use.' '\, ,:, . . , ", 

! '. MG" ... : OAP: 
Examinatur per F .... 1rtiutr. 

, , 

POVERTY'THE CHALLENGE TO THE 
:CHURCH* 

i 

REV. 'AIIVA .T .C. BOND 
.. I . 

There came to ,~y'~ desk ,recently from 
the publishers, a iie~.t ~ittIe .volume by John 
Simpson Penman .with ,the above, title. I 
sat down and ~e,~p it i with much interest, 
and 'believe that" it is: a h,ook worth any
body's, time to. .read. ! The- author treats 
first of the extent and causes of poverty, 
presenting his' f~cts, gathered. from govern~ 
ment statistics, i~du~trial, investigations, 

i 
·Published by the. p;ilgrim Press, . Boston. 

Price $1. . i 

a clear and concise manner. When 
read these first, two chapters, he 
the presentation has been fair and 
. ve, and is impressed all the more 

with the magnitude of this. problem. 
eels, however, that the underlying 

are not so complex but that they 
adequately dealt with" if only the 

can be made familiar with them. ' 
reader is therefore in a, frame of 

mind to give interested consideration to the 
ies proposed. These are not radical, 

quite commonplace to one who is 
: sense a student of modem economic 

fIowever, the clear-cut and 
tter of fact way in which these are 

makes a strong appeal, and the 
......... ""''''1f'''' is irres~stibly drawn to the same 

·ons as those arrived at by the au
Three remedies are proposed, and 

very familiar, "Minimum wage/~ 
ratization of industry," "Social 

"' ..... 't" .... on,·' but they, make profitable and 
reading. Experiments have 

been made along all these lines, 
ts with which ,we' are quite fa

___ ......... -:1' and these' are made use of to rein
, force the author's argument. 

is a chapter on "The Economic 
s," and the closing chapter on "The 

and Poverty." Of course, the whole' 
__ .. _. ___ t of the' book leads-up to this Chal-

lenge to the Church in 'the laSt ,chapter. 
The . lenge comes with :,some punch, and 
the point is one which pastors may well 
.................... " ....... r. This is a subject upon which 

urchshould have a message. The 
chu or'denomination that looks in' upon 

, itself 'will die. ,On the other hand, the 
, rightly· understood, holds the only, 
, to thIs, and other most pressing 
s. ,. ,And it is high time she took 

in the center of things, 'and radi
e life that will save the world. 
ve personal friends in every ,denom

inati 'mentioned by' Brother G.' M. Cot
trell, ast" week by way of examples for us, 
but I can' not bring myself to ~ubscribe to 

, so a program, when other denom-
ina s are grappling with, the pro~lems of 
lif~ a spirit of 'co~operatlon, which gives 
me, opporttiriity to have a co-ordinate 
place with them, and at the same time gives 
me f llest liberty, .in every other practice 

'and' hing dear to the most loyal Seventh 
Day' aptist., , 

, ,.' /' 7 J . ." , • 

S em" 11 . T a,~, Jf~ch 21,1917. 

, , 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

, Contributing Editor . 

LORD'S DAY, BEST DAY 
REV. ROLLO J . SEVERANCE 

Clarl.tlaD EDd~8Tor Topic for Sabbath 087, , 
April 14, 1917 

Sabbath! The v~ry mention of the word 
thrills the soul of every true child of GOd. 

, For our purpose· in the discussiori of the 
topic, therefore, let us change the wording 
of the subj ect thus-' 

THE SABBATH DAy THE BEST DAY 

L Best .for meditation. God in his di
vine providence has seen fit to set aside one 
day of each week for holy purposes. Man 
is a spiritual being and bis spiritual nature 
must be cultivated and developed. ,The, 

DAILY READINGS Sabbath was given for this purpose. That 
,Sunday-Best for meditation (Rev. I: 10-20) is just what Jesus meant when he said, 
Monday-Best for instruction (Acts 16: 12-15) "The sab~ath was made for man." ::f'O be 
Tuesday-, Best for rest (Exod. 20: 8-11) 'surewe should meditate upon the goodness' 
Wednesday-Best for worship (Ps. 118: 25-~) of GO,d every day, but in an especial way .. 
Thursday-Best for fellowship (Acts 20: 7-12) 
Friday-Best for service (John .~: 1-13) we should use the Sabbath for communion, 
Sabbath· Day-Topic, Tbe Lord's Day the best 'with our Maker. . It is expected that on 

day· ,this day we will put aside the cares of the 
'It is not my purpose in the discussion of world which necessarily must occupy so 

this topic to enter, into an argument con- much of our time and attention during the ' 
cerning Sabbath and SUtlday. It is neces- other six 'days. . Dear young friends, are 
sary, however, to define terms and I shall you using this "day of all the week the ,
also presellt as accurate an interpretation bese' for the upbuilding of your spiritual 

~ _' of the Scripture references as is possible lives? , r 

after a careful and prayerful consideration 2.. The Sabbath best for instruction. It' 
of all the material dealing with the pas- is interesting, to notice how many refer
sages cited which are at my command. ences there are to Jesus and the disciples 

Our first inquiry naturally is, What day and Paul teaching on - the Sabbath, Day. 
is meant by "Lord's Day" as used in the There can be no doubt that it was the cus
topic? By -many people the answer would ton10f both. to give instruction concerning 
be "Sunday" and Revelation I': 10 would God and truth and 'righteous'ness every 
v.ery likely be referred to. But ,vhat reason Sabbath. The church of Christ has done 
has anyone for s~pposing that St. John well to recognize the value of religious in
had reference to anY,particular day of the. struction and the appropriateness of the 
week when he said;· "I was in the Spirit Sabbath as the day when this information 
on the'Lord's day"? If he did mean a par- can best be attained. ' 
,ticular day of the wek, why the first day? 3. The Sabbath best for "rest. Another 
The nearest that any day comes to having evidence of the . fact that the Sabbath was 
the term' applied to it is when Jesus- said, made for man is the physical rest that it 
·,lThe Son of man is lord also of the sab- ,affords. 'It has been scientifically 'demon
bath" (Mark 2: 28; Matt. 12: 8; Luke 6: strated that man can do more and better 
,5). ,It d,Oes not -seem honest to me for any work when given one day in seven in which' 
one familiar with the facts to unquestion- to recuperate his strength and energy. 
ably assume that.] ohn meant Sunday whe'n ' 4.· The Sabbath best for wor~hip. Man 
he used, theplJrase "Lord's Day." The has an instinct for worship. It i~ a part 
majority of··' Bible students, regardless of of his divine inheritance. Another wise 

~ creed; do not think the passage can rightly provision. of the church is: that of making 
be interpreted as referring to a particular - a place for public worship in connection . 
day of the week~. The application of with Sabbath services.', ' But ,what is wor
"Lord's Day,", then, to any special day has ship? Attendance at the house of God in 
no significance or meaning as far as the . itseH is not \vorship~ Listening to' a ser
Bible teaching is concerned. Then why nlon is not worship. Reciting a creed or 
use 'it? Is it not lmuch more in keeping voicing a prayer is not worship. Worship 
,with our profession as Christia~'s to use the 'is a personal, spiritual exercise;' it is lift
term. which we find so often on' the lips of ing the soul reverently to God. , Worship 
our l\1:ast~r and hi~ early disciples? -The depends upon attitude~ not form or ,cere-

" . .1,:'" '" 
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. mGny. One may \vorship in song or prayer 'ble testqf your spiritual condi-
, or while listening to a "sermon but let us not Frol1~ U E.-rpositor/' . 
· forget that these in and of themselves do rid without a Sabbath would be like ~ 
not constitute worship~without a smile, a summer without 

5· The Sabbath be~t for fellowship. It ... ' .... r"', a homestead without a garden. It 
is -indeed quite enligh~ening to see to \\That is th most joyous day of the whole week~ 
straits the adherents df Sunday are put in . -H TV B ' I 
trying to find Scriptute grounds for their 
position. . For inst~nce, the passage (Acts 

· 20:7-12) cited as)anexanlple of Christian 
fello\yship is the only one of its 'kind in the 
whole Bible. A.nd ,many devout students 
of the \V ord say that~n unbiased interpre-
· tation of Acts' 20: 7) would demand that 
it be eliminated from the evidence of Sun
day gatherings, . For ~according to Jewish 
reckoning the meetings of Paul "'ith the 
brethren at Troas was on "'hat is now 
termed Saturday nighi. But the Sabbath 
is a, good day in whicr to fellowship \vith 
each other and with lour Savior. Jesus 
and his disciples havejset us the "example. 
We, n~ed to watch ou~t~lves. however, lest 
we use the day for sQcIal pleasures rather 
than for Christian ~ellpwship. . 

6. ' The Sabbath IS best for servIce. The 
freedom with which Jesus used the Sab
bath for service \vas tHe cause of much ad
verse -criticism by the/Pharisees. B~t the 
teaching and example, Qf our l\1aster was to 
th,e effect that it was ope's duty to do good 
on the Sabbath Day. ~\Vhen we accept the 
principle' as set· forth ~y JeSus that ,~e are 
to measure our 10yaltYj and love to hIm by 
the way in wHich we 1minister to our fel
low-men we can readi'y see the propriety 
of using the Sabbath f9r service. 

The Sabbath Day shiould be the. best day 
of· ~ll the week: and it ;Will be to those who 
have experienced reaH, spiritual Sabbath
keeping. The f<?lloting quotations will 
furnish food for thought. ' 

The day of rest f~om ordinary duties 
gives . an opportunitj for extraordinary 
duti~s. \Vhat an ex~eJlent time for a spir
itual inventory. The ~eisure, the worship, 

'the memories, and thd significance of the 
day enable us' to ask o~rselves whether' we 
have carried out the ideals presented in its 
services, and whether i we are living in. a 
way, \vorthy of the etetnal rest signi!ied.-
Conrad 17 anderllelde. l . 

We hear much about the Sabbath to get 
"back to nature," but ~s true use is to get 
back to God after thelwanderings of the 
week.-~frs. T¥illiam ~. Eldredge. ' 

Your attitude towarq the Sabbath is the . 
~ 
i 
~ 

J'. eec zero 

,CHRISTIAN 'ENDEAVOR' 80-
HONORS ITS TWENTY. ' 

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY 
Christian Endeavor society of the 

( N. J. ). Church recently cele
the twenty-fourth anniversary of its. 

a..I.;f.1Loution with a program appropriate to 
the 0 sion. The readers of the SABBATH 
RE " are indebted to Miss Lucy 
V-. pbell of' the l\ladboro society for' 
the owing very interesting' account of 
the . on and the special program given., 
Miss: Campbell has written as follows:' , 

. - ," 

Sunday evening, ~Iarch 18, the Marl-" 
ristian ,Endeavor. Society c~lebrated 

its T'1r .. :.nty-fourth a,nniversary with a pro-
gram' fitting to such an occasion. 

1\1.
1 

Lavinia Munro read a history of 
the ; . stian Endeavor movement, Mr. Al
bert 'ivins read a history of the movement 

our denominational churches, and 
Miss I essie Mickel read a history of our so:
dety I which was written by her ~other, 

Schenck Mickel, one of the charter 

Arlroll call many responded with a verse 
of ripture but some had a special mes~ , 
sage ': or us. \Ve had previously asked all 
the f ,I r presidents for a message" one of 
whi I enclose as read. I' will not send . 
the ers but would like to quote extracts 
from' them. " 

Mi Lottie Schaible, our first president, 
r \vith this as' the' theme, "Our 

! s Business." 
,; the business world, the son is usually 

anxio" s to enter into partnership with ·his 
................ A·', hoping in this way to rise, and to in-

his ability' as a business man. ' 
"If this is true in the secular world, it 

, be more important in the spiritual 
Our Father's business should be 

s it "ras Christ's, for he said, ~I must 
t my Father's bu'siness,' and in r:ead

s life we know his Father's business. 
T~~·""9"l"10St. 

to enter our' Father's business,., 
.. " 

• 
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means,foreach ofu~,that we shall come 
short of the:best ·that life has in store 'for 

" , -, 

" us. ". . 
Rev. 'G~ H~"F.Rand6Iph wrote of things 

he remembered while here twenty years 
ago; of~e revival, at which time many 
young ,people dedicated th,eir lives to the 
Lord and his service; also of the, changing 
of the time of meeting from Sabbath after
noon to Sunday evening. 

"I t was not so much the change of time 
, as the new vision that brought results .. The 
vision was one of service; the'results were 
new life'in the society and new courage for 

"'the workers. . .. . You have held the field! 
You wil" 'hold the fort.' . But ob, remem
ber the vision--one of service!" 

Mrs. Edna Jones wrote a message on' En
thusiasm. 

"Christian Endeavor has a right to your 
enthusiasm because of its rapid growth; all 
over the world is the \vork being. carried 
on. 

"Who will hurrah' for' Christian En
deavor'if not the· Christian Endeavorers 
themselves? ,'Secular organizations are 
exalted to, the skies; why not exalt an or
ganization' that. came from the skies?' 

"If we can' not do God's work with all 
the knowledg~ we would like, let us do it 
with 'all .the zeal that God has given us." 

Mr. Howard,' Shoemaker, who was a 
member about five years ago, ' wrote: "I 
shall ever look upon the l'vlarlboro Christian 
Endeavor as the genesis of' my life in 
Christ Jesus. It was there that " Jesus 
Christ, through his Spirit, called me to pre
pare for' the gospel ministry. ,. . . What I 
am and what I am now able to do for 
Christ's cause, I 'owe, largely, ~o the early 
training that II received in the Christian 
Endeavor society." , ' 

Miss Susie Harris, one of our early pres
idents, ,wrote: "I feel confident that the 

" ,Marlboro Church is stronger today because 
of the existence of this society, and my 
message ·to· its members tonight would be, 
'Be faithful in· the Master~s business.'" 
. Miss Susie Bivins, the last president, 

said: ','In Christian Endeavor the members 
,learn the need of co-operation and of' sym
pathetic . understanding of e~ch other's 
viewpoint. . . They are taught that they 
should strive to make their influence ever 
uplifting and beneficial to those about 
them. ~ ~ . Weare few in numbers 'now, but 
~hat gives' us a' greater opportunity for 

. 
THE MARLBORO YOUNG PEOPLE'S SO-

CIETY OF CHRlS~ ENDEAVOR.' " 
EMMA SCHENCK MICKEL 

(Paper read on- the occasion of the celebra
tion of the twenty-fourth anniversary of the, 

,societ}··s organization) . . 
, . ' 

The Marlboro (N . J. ) Christian En- . 
deavor Society was organized by Rev. J. C .. 

. Bowen, March 18, 1893, just twenty-four' 
years ago, with I I' members. Perhaps it 
would be of interest to know who the 
charter nlembers were. Their natne.-s fol-' 
low: Lottie Schaible, Lillian Hall, ,Mary 
Hall, Emma Schenck,' Walter G. Davis, 
Thomas Davis, Irving Bonham, Harry 
Davis, Joseph, Bowden, Robert Jones., and, 
George Irwin. ~fiss Lottie Schaible was; 
the first president, \vith Mr. Thomas Davis 
vice president. . 

By August 21 the society numbered 2J 
active .members, and a report of the first 
six months showed an average attendanCE" 
of 41. 

The first anniversary of the society came 
on its regular meeting night, and a program 
consisting of recitations, readings', and 
singing was follow~d by an address by Rev. 
S. J. Mcpowell. In that year the society 
.grew frOlu I I members to 34. The good . 
influence lof the society was soon felt, and 
the inter~st kept increasing, and on July 
13, 1895, the Junior Endeavor was or-



.. 
" 

. I , , 

ganized witl} a mem~ership. of 14, with 
Miss ~Iame ·Fisher as. superIntendent. 
.. l\bout this time :({ev. rC. Bowen re-
signed on account of; age and infirmities,. 
and Rev. G. H. F. Randolph became pas
tor of the MarlbOro Church.. On March 
14, 1896, '11 new active members were 
added to the society~ Elder and Mrs. Ran-

. dolph being two of them, and at the next 
business meeting,' Elder Randolph became 
president, which position he fille~ for fi,,:e 
terms and served one term as Vice preSI
dent, making three years in all. I?uring 
this time the society was in a prosperous 
condition and purchased an organ. . 

On July 1, 1899. Rev. 1:. D. BurdIck be-
, came a member of the soclety and acted as , 
. president for six months. That year the. 
society gave $30 towards the heaters. l't 

On March 28, 1903, ten years aft~r 
" \vas organized, the society, though not so 

large in membership on account of ~he 
young people going a,vay to sch??l, getttng 
married, etc., was in a good spIrItual con
dition. Rev. X. l\tL Mills became a meql
ber at this time and continued so until h~s 
untimely death, while in the w~rk 'of hIS 
l\1aster. The following resoluttons ,vere 

"adopted at the meeting of July 17, 1904. 

In view of our loss in the de~th o.f ~>ur be
loved pastor, Rev. Nathan ~I. ~hns, It IS most 
fitting that we, as members .0£ the :M~rl~oro Y. ~. 
S~ C. E., should express our appreCla~lOn of hiS 
kind services rendered So earnestly In o~lr be
half. His example has been one ~f faithful
ness and loyalty, not only .to o~.r sO~lety, but to 
the entire community. Dunng ~IS SOjourn among 
US, we have learned to love him, I'!0t. only .as a 
pastor but' as a. sYl!lpathetic Cp~st1an fnen.d. 
The memory of hiS hfe, ~o alt.rmshc an~ so ~e
voted to the cause of Chnst, WIll ever abIde With 
us, encouraging us to be .helpful in the cause to 
which he so freely gave hiS hfe. 

. Not 'less faithful and earnest has been the one 
who has stood by. his side these many year.s, 
sharing his trials and discoural1ements. At thiS 
time when the cross seems so heavy to bear, 
we assure the bereaved family of our heart
felt sympathy, and may the fatker abov~ com
fort them in their dire distress and contmue. to 
lead them in paths of faithfulness and devotion 
to the cause of truth. 

In behalf of the :Marlboro Y. P. S. C. E. 

. OnJanuary 8, 1905, Rev. S. R. ~heel~r . 
became an active member.. DurIng . hIS 
pastorate, a literary committee was formed 
and several good literary programs were 
given and the time of meeting ,vas changed 
. from' Sunday ,night t? Sab~th after~oon. 

The society was dIsorganIzed .A..pnl 1 I, 

1908, -and ,vas reorganized October 17, 

with Mrs. Minnie C:hurchward as 
It seemed to take on new life 

an able president. and grew and ' 
~&&'"'''''' especially the social part Great, 

\vas taken in the 'social life of the 
people of' the church, and its good 

was felt by the whole community. 
uary, 1910, the society' placed new 

in the church. ' . 
th~ resignation of ,Mrs. Church

the s'ociety though few in . number ~ 
aithfully sttuggling forward until on 

19I 3, Rev. J. E. Hutchins became a, 
J.,I.1,".J.J.&I"'~&. His good influence at once be

apparent iri the spiritual, . social and 
life of the young people, not only 

church, but of the entire community, 
interest, new life, new heart to 

toward the mark for the prize of the 
ing of God in Christ Jesus" was ' 

. the young people. Soon after, the' 
of the Pink Rose" was given and 

of that service will live long 
hearts of those who heard it. . 
society now numbers 14 active mem

bers; and only ,vhen the book of' life has 
been d and \ve stand before the judg-

t of God, can we know the height~. 
th, the depth of ,good felt in mold-

He 

lives of, our yoting people by. the , 
Young People's Society of Chris-

:._, 

was one. of those sharp laymen, al.. . 
dy with a question which he hoped 

prove a pose'r .. So when the new 
came to dine, he thought to stump 

asking, . , 
~t you' come across a good" many 
in the Bible that you don't under
like the problem of Cain' s wife, for 

of course," acknowledged t~e 

~hat do you do 'about it?" . 
ly do just, as I would whIle eat· 

ce fresh herring. When 1 come t& 
"''''T~'''' I quietly lay it to one side, and go 

oying the meal, letting any idiot that 
. on choking himself wi th ~e bone 
herring do 'so."-The Conttnent. 

'sperfect plan I may not gras~ 
I can trust Love infinite, 

with my feeble fingers clasp 
hand which leads me into light. 

soul upon his errands goes;' , "I' 

end I know not-but God knows. 

. "j . 
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RACHEL LANDOW, THE HEBREW 
ORPHAN 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

C~APTER XI 
(Continued) 

. Let us pass over two years.. Harold 
has been graduated at Milton and' Rachel 
has finished the high schoo~ and is now tak
ing a business course at the Plattville Bus
iness College, preparing to be her 'uncle's 
stenographef, typewriter and book~eeper. 

It is late In August' and Harold IS ready 
, to go to a medical college in Chicago. 

" "In two weeks, Rachel, I will probab~y 
be in school again, but I almost dread It. 
Milton was such a pleasant lown and w,e 
were all like one family there. N ow It 
will be different. . I'll hardly kno~ the , 

· names of the 'faCUlty, at least there WIll no 
intimacy. But I am now planning some
thing else before I get there.. Rachel, you 
are now of age and I am past age. 0-£ 

· c~urse we'll please our f~lks as far as ~e
ligiotls principle will permit, but our. duttes ' 
to God come first. 11 have been greatly 
exercised of late over the m'atter of bap
tism. My 'sister s~ffer~d ,untold opposi-, 
tion· and greatest trIals. I have not, but 
I know that I ought to, have been buried 
with my Lord long ago. I feel that I have 

· been growing, more or less careless. ~ut 
I have ,decided to go to my brother-ln
law's en route to Chicago and be baptized 
and . unite with his church. I wish you felt 
that it was your duty to send your name 
there for membership . or go yourself. ' . If 
you feel that is your duty, I'~l arrange WIth 
father and mother for you' to go and· be 
there ,vith me~ Will you?" asked Harold. 

when the world went hard with the Jewess. 
Can't you say what is on your mind now?" 
asked Rachel. . 

, .. . 

"I fear you may not be pleased, bu~ I 
must out with it, Rachel. You have In
deed been a sister 1 but there is 'no blood re
latIonship and you are not of my natio?-, 
ality; so 1 think I would not be wrong In 
telling you that I have been for a year' 
wishing that we might be more than brother· 

. . " and sister. You _ can guess my meanIng, 
he said. . 

Rachel blushed and then cried. 
'.'Have I offe'nded you". sister dear ?" 

Harold said. "Forgive me if I have." 
"No Harold you have not offended me .. , , 

;1 dare not trust myself to open my ,heart ~o 
you just now. But you know what OppOSI
tion your: father would show. And now 
that you· have. gone so far ~n this I must 

"Y ou.have said what I have 'wanted tol , 

hear fo'r' some time," said Rachel. "But 
I have hardly dared mention it. I talked 
with Loma\two years ago about it, an? her 
mother opposed' it so much that 'I satd no 
more. But, now I feel that it is mor~ my 

confess to you that my.affecttons have been 
divided between you and another. foster 
brother. You know that I was first placed 
with a Dr. Brown at Arbordale and he has 
a son s,tudying for, the ministry, Leland by 
name. ,\Thilewe, . did not agree and he 
labored' very hard' to 'convert m~ to his 
faith at. the time, he was very kind and 
somehow in spite' of myself . during the' 
short time I was there I came to almost 
love him; but I was a child. Though I 
have not seen him since, he has written me 
several times, a matter I have kept secret. 
I ought not to have done that, perhaps, but 
girls do foolish things when 'boy-struck.~ 
He now tells me that 'the loves me and can. 
be happy with me. But I am divided, and 
perhaps I ought not to have let you bc: so 
free in the past. I tpought you were Just 
a brother and would riever think of such as, 
me with your bright . prospects. While I 
have come to think so much of you'I never-

. had a thought that you could like me more 
than a brother." ' 

. duty t~ be baptiz~d than to conform to my 
auntie's wishes.· Will you get uncle to let 
me .go?" 

"I think I can arrange it 'and you keep 
quiet.' But, Rachel, I want to s~y' some
thrng' else and fear to say it." And he 
looked her anxiously in the face.· 

"Have we not been as brother. and sis
ter, and talked over our plans and troubles 
together? ,And I want' to tell you how 
much you have helped me. and stood by me 

"Have you given this Leland any en
couragement ?" asked Harold. 

"Yes, and no. . I have written most
-friendly letters, but have not said outright 
. that I loved him. I wanted to be first sure 
that he was in earnest before I trusted my
self· further." 

'-'If you, have encouraged him and you 
do love him, 1 ought not to stand in your' 
way and I \"ill try _and overcome my feel
ings.. But it will be hard to ao so~ ,An
other matter: does not your Bible tell you, 
not to be 'unequally, yoked .' together with 

! . 
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unbelievers'? Can you give your life and 
fortunes to a man, however good, who will 
not help you religiously as you believe? 
and how can you ever keep the Sabbath 
with a man who has no convictions or be
lief in h~rmony with yours?" said Harold. 

"I had not thought much about that, 
Harold. I confess that it looks dark un
less I can convince him of the truth and 

. ·he will accept it," ans~ered Rachel.. . 
"N ot one in hundreds ever follows hiS 

deepest convictions' when he' has set his 
heart on a certain profession. One half 
of the Sunday ministers would today keep 

· the Sabbath if their congr,gations and de
nominations favored it. But they are held 
by tradition and prejudices, and Sunday 
will have to go completely to smash, as It 
is fast going, before they will halt and look 
God squarely in the eyes, so to speak, and 
listen to his commandments. Your Mr. 
Leland Brown will be no exception to the 
rule I fear. You do not realize, though 
you' wonder at it, what a grip tradition and 
custom have on the Christian world. Pa
ganism still survives in Christianity.~' 

"Is it' not possible for us to. keep both 
, days, trusting. that, in time, by my. example 

and arguments he will be won to the 
truth?" asked Rachel. 

"Such a thing mi"ght be possible but not 
probable. How can two walk together 
except they be agreed? The majority do 
not come out the way you suggest. Love 
becomes more and more blind to the errors 
of a husband or wife. lIn time you would 

'find yourself gradually drifting away. 
You can not live a truth unless you not 
only practice it but proclaim it. If you 

. have light~ it must shine out or your light 
becomes darkness. ~any Sabbath-keepers, 
I ,hear, have been lo~t to the truth by. com
promises and isolatipn, and that would. be 
your situatiori in hll probability," urged 
Harold. : 

:fhis left Rachel . very thoughtful and 
wt1rried. She had not taken all this into 

. co~_sideration. The majority of nominal 
CHrl.?tian '. young people do not, un!il too 
late to return to the following of theIr first 
and best convictions. She resolved that 
she would write to Leland and test him 
with some questions and statements. She 

"remembered now that Lonla had' told her 
how she had passed"tttrsugh this same te,st 
and had found that she C'duld not be.,,~ 
v~i£~ of a Presbyterian ininister~Hld .~hqt4, 

them. succeed. . They simply. must 
; not compromise, but be~' conscien

s in the love and pra~tice of the same 
s. 

, Father,". said Harold,. "you know that 
ve planned to stop off ,en' route to Chi

and see sister Lorna and Montrose. 
you to let Rachel go with .me· to 

, s, as she has never been to" their 
&'U' ...... ~, and stay three or four days. It will 

interfere with her business course in 
least.' Lorna has been asking for her 

down, you know, and this is a good 
for her to go, as ~he can be accom:.. 

U~~Jl""U. one way. Can she?" 
, It will be a little hard to spare her just 

, just as you are leaving. Mother will 
be I lonely, but if she is willing I will get 

woman to ·stay with her while 
·is gone," replied his father. 

ith a little urging by Harold and the 
~"I"'II~"ise that Rachel would not be. away. 

r a week and probably be back in less I 
the arrangement was made. . 
ow, 'mother," . said. Harold, as they 

'lITP'!"P about to start, "you know that I will 
every week and that Chicago is ~nly 
way off and you can phone' any b.me 

in case of. emergencies. 1· want you 
row that careworn expression to the 
and be the most cheerful woman in 

+" .... ~ . ..,.. Father needs you so much and we 
all need you. Worry is slow suicide arid 

will do vourself and all the rest of us 
t injustice by co~itting suicide, e~e~ 

by a slow process. Thou shalt not ktll, 
........ ,,~.~ .&o.J not only to take other lives sud

y or gradually but not to take your own 
Do you not know that you have don~ 
t work in your life in bringing up . 

r two children and that now you have 
w work with Rachel? Why, just praise 
rself a bit and see .what a woman you 
?" and Harold ga~e her the biggest kiss 
sible for a boy to give his mother. . . 

a father is nota small factor In 
thl deal, and I guess a manly boy will pot 
be ashamed to kiss even his father," and 
be re Mr. Selover knew it he was affec-
,,~v.lic<u.tely ki~sed by his son. ~ 

h! how many boys think of that ?Do 
fathers hav~ their great burdens and 

not hunger, f'0:f ~ff~ction? . . 
they went~ ';"'c·,·:~.,~ ' .. \:. 

., I ~,~,~S" iWe ,,:~~ve.~';l19t :.~holly. 
. 'YiJh ·the ,~i~tJ.~ye~ i~l i~~ey. h,ye left 
igiousIy .. ,., J ~~v~.b~~~ tJ'P»~I~;)ately. 

" 

'-
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We must admit that, in all our contro
versies with them and others on the ques
tion o'f the Sabbath and baptism, they have 
somehow. had the best of it. Why is this? 
Why has not our dear "and scholarly pas
tor been able to meet them? iI can't un
derstand it. But I· must hasten. to the 
store. Jennie Carley is coming over to 
stay with. you. while Rachel is away. . Have 
a 'good time." 

Montrose and, Lorpa .met. Harold and 
Rachel at the' station . ~n Thursday after
noon, as Mr. Selover had telephoned they 
were starting fromPlattsville. 

H\Vell; at last you are here,." said Lorna. 
"Going to stay a month o'f course." 

"Can't you keep us more' than a month ?'.' 
asked Harold. 

"\Vhy, . yes, . if you do~'t eat too. much. 
\Ve do not have a' far~er s menu here, nor 
a merchant' s salary" but I guess we can 
feed you. How's mother ~nd father? 
How's the business college, Rachel ?" 

"Not too many: questions at once," said 
Harold. "lVe have a grip full of things 
here for you from the old home and two 
mouths full of talk after \ve get settled, 
but let's not do our visiting here at this o~d 
station, show us your tent." . -.... 

"Y ou think we are' reduced to hVlng In a 
" . . t ? . tent just· because we are poor miniS ers ~ 

You just:'come ,this way and \ve will show 
vou Missouri '. travelers-or are you from 
Arkansas '?'.'. 

"I ~()light so f~om the slowness of' the 
, train. '. I could hardly wait to· see . your . 
face, Lorna," said Rachel. . 
. Reaching the little parsonage they saw 
what taste and religion could blend together 
for a home. Montrose was always talking . 
about modern rural conditions and here he, 
had for the past··three years done what few 

. pastors have time to do or ability. He had 
supervised the building of the church par
sonage and located it near the church on 
a small hillside. There was no cumber
some fence in front but a half dozen nice 
shade trees, some fruit trees, shrubbery, a 
cement walk to and around the house, a 
large veranda on three sides, climbing rose~ 
and other vines, a flower garden, and a neat 
g~rage. Within easy reach was the wood
shed, cellar, dining· room and kitchen, all, 
on" a level, no steps up or down; hot and 
cold water, up stairs and down ;'labor-sav
ing equipments of modem make; -a good 
drainage system; bedr~ms arranged to 

.' 

admit aU. the sunlight possible; goOd venti
lation, attractive and comfortable furniture 
but not expensive. The library was well 
supplied with standard works for ref~rence 
and a reasonable number of books of fic
tion that were uplifting in)nfluence. They 
did not try 'to take everything i~ the li~e 
'of ·magazines and papers but had Jqst a few., 
,choice ones the SABBATH RECORDER, and , 1 

Methodist and Presbyterian paptrs, one, 

" , 

each on account of their for~er as
sociations, one independent . daily}, a pro-. 
hibition paper, two or three ,·for ~pe
cial . subjects - gardening and farm. lng, 
and a wonlan's paper. , Mr. Elltng
ton kept \vell informed on' farm top-

. ics and attended farmer's, institutes so as 
to be able to converse well with his farm
ing members and be able also to assist them 
in many ways by his va1uable knowledge. 
In fact ·he was so abreast of. the times that 
he was invited to speak -at institutes often. 

On . Sixth Day ( F ridiy ) Harold ac
quainted them with his and Rachel's wishes' 
as to church membership, and the baptistry 
was put in readiness for the ordinance: . 

"Perhapswe ought to have acquaInted 
father and mother with our plans, but 
somehow we feared a controversy and a 
possible exc·use. for keeping . Rachel " ~t, 
home. I think, as we are of age, ·we dId' 
not need to ask consent." said Harold . 

"You will have to smooth over the af
fair, then," said Lorna, Hand tell them, be
fore you return, the 'outcome of your stop 

h .. over ere." 
(To be continued) 

"Let ushope on-for hopitig is but trusting 
The promises God made us at our ~irth. 

0. • ~ 

Let us toil on-' for toiling IS not rusting, 
And our reward is fa'r beyond the earth. 

Let us faint not-God knows when we are weary 
And he will lift the cross we can not bear. 

Let us pray on-' the path, though dark and 
dreary, . '.' 

Is not o'ercome by ills if hedged withpra~·er. 

"Let us sing- on-and if we are not singing 
The. old, light-hearted s<?ngs we used ~o ~ow,. 

In our faint voices He shll hears the nngmg 
Of the old melodies of long ago. 

Let 'us live on-' submitting and enduring, 
Bravely awaiting al! tha~ is to come. 

Beyond this life's bewIldenng and allunng
Let us be patient, we shall soon be home.'" 

"[he serene, silent beauty of a holy life 
is the most powerful influence in the world 
next to the might of the Spirit of God . 
-Spurgeon. . . 

.' ' 

.. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

A BOY I KNOW 

• 

has promised to read to her when- . 
ever can.". . 

, :: en, she can't do it ~hen she isn't here 
can, . ? Let's just keep quiet, theilniay~ 
she II go over to lVlrs.· Brown's. -1 hope 
she 't come around to this door. There, . 

'. she's the bell." , . I kno'Y a boy who has a watch, 
But never thinks to wind it; 

And when he ought ·to be on time, 
He's always just ~ehind. it. 

/', B girls kept· very still. Twice' Mrs. 
S rang the bell, and. Elizabeth and 

And when he .has a task to do, 
He says, "Wait till !tomorrow"; 

And when he can not! find his things, 
He simply says, "I'U borrow!" 

, 
! 

. That boy may make i a business man
: I know he wants to! do it-

, But he must mend hi~ careless ways', 
Or he will live to rue it. . ! . 

That boy must do his work today; 
And plan work for 1 tomorrow. 

Good habits, everybody knows, 
Are something boysi can't borrow! . 

. -' Rebecca Foresman. . ,. 

THE BEST WAY , 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

The' picture puzzle Was a very interest
~ng puzzle: Elizabeth and Amy could 
hardly wait to put it i together, and their 
busy little ,fingers made quick work of 

,sorting the wooden pieces of all shapes and 
sizes into separate piles on the little table 
()n the side porch. 

"I've put it together once," Elizabeth said 
as she found the piecd. for which she had 
been hunting, '~but it's 'lots more fun when 
you're here to do it with me. We ought 
to get it all done before! mother comes back. 
She's going to seqd it! to Cousin Dick to
night. You know he iha.s been ill, and it 
takes lots of things to amuse him." 

"Well, I think, he'll be amuSed with this 
all right," was Amy's reply. "I just love' 
, puzzles. But, 0 Elizabeth Henderson, just 
see who's coming downi the road! It's old 
Mrs. Sharpe and 'I'm afraid she's coming 
here.". : .' 

Elizabeth jumped up 'from her seat. "It 
is, Amy, just as sure as anything. What

. ever shall we do? She's coming for mother 
. to read to her, and I know she~l1 stay and 

stay.· She always doe$." i1f 

' "Let's not go to the: door," Amy sug
gested after a moment.! ~'She'lI think you 
have all gone' away." . 

"But she's almost blind, Amy, and 

Amy , . sly waited for her to go away. 
But didn't go; she sat right down on 
the i . t doorstep.. Elizabeth knew. fo! 
she toed into the sitting room and peeked 

.oot . 
, that's a dreadfully uncomfortable 

," she said, "out theI'e in the hot 
I couldn't let her stay there if I· 

1'0. We wouldn't like folks to 
that way if we were old and blind." 
I guess we wouldn't,". Amy was 

to admit. . .... 
had alreadv reached the front 

door opened i~ wide. "Come right in, 
Mrs. e," she' said cordially. "Mother 
isn't ..... ..." ......... this afternoon, but it's nice and 
cool the side porch and you wilJ get real 

out there. . I'm afraid you are 'aU 
t." 

stop 
home. 
have 
you 

I am tired, child,~or else I WOUldn't 
bother. you when your· mother isn't 

I expect you want to play and, not 
tertain. an old lady like, me. B'Ut 

rybody seems to be' away this'. 
I stopped at Mrs. Deane's and 

's but couldn't arouse any-
1\1 y head has. been aching pretty 

hard y, but it's so nice and cool here 
that I know it 'will feel better." :And she 
sank in the big. chair. . 

dn't you like a cup of tea?" Eliz-
iU.~"'''''.','U. She sudde'nly felt .very sorry 

little old lady.. .'.... 
no, child, T don't want you to take . 

any hIe for me. You go'right on with 
vour v." 
., .. Bu Elizabeth had gone into the kitchen.' 
She· thankful'that she knew ,how to 
make £T'.rl>1'1 tea, also that there:, Was: plenty 
of water. . 

you." 

s you, child," Mrs. .Sharpe said 
she had drain~d the cup.·:.·,·· '.'yau 
kno\v how much better r feel al-

looked down the road. "Why,' 
coming. this very mit,lute/' 'she 
joyfully.· "She didn't: expect 

orne so soon. Now she 'can read to 

-.-' -, •• .:, j.' ," ..... , •• 

•. 1 

.'- Il·'. 

I 
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And to .Amy she added as they went back 
to the puzzle, "'Oh, aren't you glad we went 
to the door after all? I .should have felt 
too mean for anything if we hadn't." 

"Of course," was Amy's reply. "I guess 
it's the best way. to treat other people. as 
you would want thenl to treat ,you."-:-The 
M orlling Star. ' _ . 

ALISE OGDEN 
One of the greatest sorrows that has 

ever come to Salem was the death Sunday 
morning, 'March I I, of ·Alise Ogden,· the 
fourteen-year-old daughter of Postmaster 

,and Mrs; O1arlesG. Ogden. , 
She had had· the grip some time ago, 

from 'which she had practically recovered, 
but just one week before her death there 
developed an acute attack of uremic poison. 
All that .' skilled physicians, trained nurses 
and loving. friends could do failed to stay 

Baptist'male qua.rtet .. '. Scouts from the 
Seventh Day Baptist· troup acted as pall -
bearers, and her Sabbath-:school class' car- . 
ried the flowers,' of which there were many, . 
~xpressions of love for Alise and of sym
pathy for the sorrowing. family. Burial 
was made in the Odd Fellows Cemetery. 

, Pastor Bond's remarks at thesen;ice fol
low. 

The circumstances that bring us together 
in this home at this hour are' unusual. The 
meaning of that which has taken place in 
our midst can not be well made out by our 
fi'nite minds, and we. are' in danger of be
coming confused in. making the· attempt. .' 
Only a true Christian faith can avail..£or an 
experience such 'as this, and. I am thankful 
that those who loved Alise most have th~t 
faith and that it is strengthened by 
thoughts' hf her own fa.ithful life.. . . 

As her pastor I. baptIzed her at ~e age 
of ten years. I hav~' observed. With un
usual interest the gracIous unfolding of her 
life from innocent childhood into the fi~st 
opening of the bud of virtuous young ma14-
enhood, and had great hopes for her future 
as' a Christian woman. Few indeed have 
been those who have put into fourteen 
short years so· much of genuine Christian 
service, and rarely perhaps has one of any 
age left behind more of that sweet, refin
ing influence which the wor1~ so n;lt~ch 
needs. What her life lacked In duratIon 
it seems to have made up in intensity. And 
while we mourn the cutting short of a life 
of such promise, let us rejoicc; that a life 
so short could be so rich and full. ' 

She was'born February 8, 1903, and.had 
'the disease, and after days of suffering she therefore passed, by a litt~e. more than a' 
quietly passed away. .... month the fourteenth anniversary of her. 

She was a member of. the Seventh Day, birth.' When a baby her name was. placed 
Baptist church, having been baptized into upon the cradle roll of the Sabbath schooL 
the fellowship of that church at the age At a year and a half she was sitting beside 
of ten years.. . . . her mother in the choir, and at five she 
, She leaves a father and mother, three became a regular member of a Sabbath

brothers and two sisters, 'who win miss. her school class. When seven years .old she 
from th~ happy home circle. The children joined the Junior Christian Endeavor so- . 
living are Mary' Lou, Carroll and Duane, ci'ety, taking the active member's pledge, to 
who were older than Alise, and a younger . which she was always' faithful. When the 
brother· and sister, Gordon and Charline.. present Intermediate) Christian E~dea.vor 
There is also a large circle of near relatives;:.: society was organized last July, Ahse was 
and friends 'who mourn her early depart- one of its constituent members, and was a 
ure. . real factor in the life' of this new organiza-· 

Funeral services were held at the 'home, tion. genuinely and actively Christian. I 
conducted by her· pastor, Rev. A. J. C.' rem~mber one day when I was .calling at 
Bond, assisted by ~Rev. E. J.' Woofter, .of' the home, Alise' enter~d the room and mod- . 
the Baptist church,' and the· Seventh Day- . ~st1y waited ari· opportunity to show me a . , 



, 

number of Intermediate Christian En
deavor pins, which she had received' for 
the mell.1bers of the sdciety. She was proud 
of them,' and felt that the pastor would be 
interested. ' 

)\lise wa's faithful 'to every responsibil
ity'that came to her, and it is nothing le~s , 
than remarkable ,how ,\videly extended,· and 
of \vhat a high order, her influence has 
been. Strangers have pointed her out and 
retparked upon her sweet face; they have 
done so to me as well as' to others. She 
was faithful in reading her Bible in con
nection with her Sabbath-school and Chris
tian Endeavor work, and besides she had 
read it through from cover to cover, inde
pendent of her other reading. 

She fulfilled every requirement in Junior 
Endeavor work ever :asked for, either by 
the Young People's Board of her own de
nomination" or by the state Christian En
deavor union, and passed t4.e test given by 
the state Junior superintendent which made 
her' a Junior Endeavor Expert. She had 
musical ability, and p<?ssessed special tal
ents as a reader, winnidg a few years ago 
a silver medal in the W. C. T. U. orator-
ical contest. , 

Alise was in her first year in the prepara
tory course in the college.' She was a 
good student, and enjoyed ,school life. 
She had, joined the Excelsior Lyceum, and 
had not missed a session since she became 
a mem~r, again revealing her faithfulness, 
and her genuine sincerity of purpose in 
whatever relation she assumed. 

, She leaves her parents the memory of a 
dutiful and. loving daughter,: to her older 
sister and brothers a I sweet influence that 
will follow them through the years, and her 
life will take a large place in the formation 
of the ideals of the younger children of 
the family, to whom she, gave much devoted 
care. The members of her Sabbath-school 
class will do well to emulate her good life, 
and a much wider circle of young people 
will cherish her memory and will, be helped ' 
thereby. Children loved her, and one of 
the smallest of her friends said the other 
day" "I want'Alise 'to' get well and 'come 

, over here" (to her home across the val
ley) . She was thoughtful for very old peo
ple, and by" some of these she will be 
greatly missed. 

II bless God for her life, and'that it was 
my privilege to- be her pastor. I have now 
a card which she signed promising to try 
to win at least one person to Christ and to 

I • '~'; ". '" 

membership before. the April com-
, God grant that she may win 

! She was anxious especially for 
of the same age as' the Intermediate 

The church needs many 
as she. We needed her. But that 

may be right who said, "She was 'al
helping, and God needed her, and we 
not be selfish." 

words of Jesus come to .me, when in 
...... 4 ..... .., ... e at the age of twelve he answered 

s and puzzled parents, "Know ye 
t I must be in my Father's house?".' 

no child was ever moved more 
ly by the m~tives that character
early years of J esusthan \vas Alise 
, She loved the prayer meeting, as 

all other church services. 
may be those who hear ~ these' 

s and who did not know her inti
, who may feel that the natural joy
s of childhood and young woman-

had little place in her life. Such is 
case, and those who feel so have 'a 

......... ~' .... , notion of Christianity as expressed by 
, unspoiled young life, a conception 

y foreign to that which the Master :'. 
had, and which, according to her measure, 
was ared by Alise. Her life was not 
only serviceful beyond the usual for one of 
her , it was also deeply joyous. She 
f joy in her work,' and she knew how· 

y happily with others, and to make'·· ',.' 
happy. While committing a piece' 
y, which had to be learned in a day, 
id while working upo'n· it in connec
ith her dishwashing, "I enjoy this, 

s life for me." 
enjoyed life. She was h~ppy here. 

is gone. Ye.s, not dead, but gone 
our, sight, and life me~ns infinitely 

TTlr"...-~ where· she is. Jesus who for these 
ears heard her childish prayers, and 
her youthful footsteps in: the .path 

of Ii ,will be even nearer to lead, her into 
. ly sweeter joys .of o~ret~rnal, 

~~'V,L~.I."', his-and now hers-, and oprs finally 
are faithful, even as she wcis~. 

. . '·r' . . 
A. J. ,~.' B. 

WANTED 
for a general store, married man 

W rite,stating age, experience, 
expected, and reference from last 

E. A. FELTON , West Edmeston, 

',~.' , 
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SABBATH SCHOOL I 
REV. LEST~R CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

MINUTES OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOARD MEETING 

The regular meeting of the Sabbath 
School Board was held in Whitford Me
morial Hall, ,Milton College, Milton, Wis., 
Sunday afternoon, March 18, 1917, at two 
o'clock, the President, Professor A. E. 
vVhitford, presiding, and the following 
trustees pre'sent: A. E. Whitford, D. N. 
Inglis, l\frs. ]. H. Babcock~ E.M. Holston, 
A. B. West,. G. W. Davis and .. '\. L. Bur-
dick. , ' 

Prayer \vas offered, by Professor "A,;· B. 
yVest. , 

The minutes of the, last' regular meeting 
and a special 'meeting were read.' The 
Secretary .. reported that notices of . this 
meeting had been regularly sent to each' 
member of the Board of Trustees. 

The Com~ttee on Publications, through 
its chairman" A. B. West, reported, rec
ommendin~ the acceptance of a proposal, 
made. by !1iss ~Iarion Carpenter, of AAJ~re4, 
N. Y., to prepare a list of puzzles, ana
grams and enigmas to be used in the Junior 
Quarterly in connection with . the weekly 
lessons in that publication. Uponmotion 

, ,the report was adopted and the committee 
instructed to confer with the interested 
parties and the Publishing House alld make 
!he 'necessary arrangements. ' 

The Committee on Field -Work reported 
that visitors had been secured, to visit and 
inspect all th€ schools in the different assO
ciations. and that some of this 'work had 
already '~en done. Several schools in the 
Southwestern Association have been vis
ited by Vice..; President T. J. Van Horn, and 
by MJ;s.T. 'J. Van Horn, editor of the 
Junior Q'ttarte.rly . . The schools at Farina 
and Stone Fort, in Illino~s, Jackson Center, 
Ohio; and Battle Creek, Mich., have been 
visited by Mr. E. M. Holston. Full re-

I! ports' of the' visits made by Mr. Holston 
and Mrs. ' Van Horn were presented and , 
freely discussed. Mr .. Holston being pres
ent gave a supplemental report, furnishing 
much information helpful to the Board. 

Upon motion the report of the Commit-

tee on Fiel.d' Work was adopted "and the re
ports of the field' representatives were or-
dered placed on file: ~ 

The report of the Treasurer .was p!,"e
sented and accepted as follows: 

TREASURER'S, REPORT 
From December 16, 1916 to March 18, 1917 

, GENERAL FUND 
Dr. ' 

1916 
Dec. 16, Balance on hand .... : .....•. $329 44 . 

.. 24, I. 'F. Randolph, S. S. .......... 2 50 
-.. 28, Mary Stillman, Providence, R. I. 7 80 
": 31, J. M. Craft, DeRuyter, N. Y., S. S. 5 00 

1917 
Jan. 1, Mrs. Eda' L. Greene, Berlin, N. 

Y., s. s. . ................. . 
u 3, J. W. Crosby, Nortonville, Kan., 

1 26 • 

S. S. . ........ '. .. . . . • . . . • . . . 1l 25 
Ie 3, Mary S. Andrews" Farin~ 111., 

, Church... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 
" 3, Harriet M. Stillman, Brookfield, -

, . N. Y., S. S. ................ 4 00 
" 4, Mrs. Amy K. Crandall, Little 

. Genesee, Church ........... 4 05 
.e 4, E. ,E. Whftfo-rd, New York, N. 

Y., Church .............. '. . . 5 71 
. " 6, D. E. LI,\"'ermore, Andover, N. Y., 

Independence Church .....• ' 2 00-
" 5, Geo. E. Murph}", Asba way, R. I., 

ChUrch .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 3 15 
., 6, A. B. West, Milton Jet., Wis., 

Church •• • e". • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 9% 
u -8,' P. B. Hurle:y, Riverside, Cal., 

Church .. ......... . . . . . . . . 10 71.-
" 11, Eda R. Coon, Leonardsvllle, N. 

Y.J S. S. ...................... 8 62' 
.. 15, Wm; M. Stillman" Plainfield, N. 

J., Church ..............•.. 18 2! 
II 19. N~ C. Clarke, Farina, Ill., S. S. •. 2 08 
,. 19, B. I. Jeffrey, Milton, Wis., Church 5 05 
.. 19, John B., Campbell, Hammond, 

La., S. S. . .. ; .............. . 
." 24, Roger W. Lewis Hopkinton. R. 

l., 2nd Hopkinton Church 
.. 24,' Roger W. Lewis, Hopkinton, R. 

I., 2nd Hopkinton S. S .• : •.. 
," ao. Riley Brannon. North Loup, 

f Neb., S. S. . ' ................ . 
" 31, A. W. Yare, Plainfield, N. .T., 

Church .. . ............... . 
Fe b. 6, Geo. O. Say,re, Mil ton. Wh., 

'SlUes Lamphere's class of 
boys, Christmas gift ...... . 

" 21, Ella, J. Tomlinson; Marlboro, N. 
.. . J. ·S. S. . .................. . 

II 28, Mrs. Amy K. Crandall, l.1ittle 
Genesee, N. Y., Church .... '. 

Mch. 5. Interest to Jan. 2, 1917, on 1?~r-
, , manent Fund .....•........ 

" 6, Curtis' F. Randolph, Alfred, N. 
, Y., Church ................ . 

u 6, J-Ioward C. Stewart,; .!\Illton, 
Wis;" S. S. . ......•........ 

3 75 

12 60 

39 50 

14 55. 

2 25 

9 78 
, 2 30 ' 

15 56 

8 92 

11 07 

$551 52 

Cr. 
, 1916 
, Dec. 24, Prof. A. E.' Whitford,Milton, 

Wis. mimeographsupplles . $ 
1917 . , 

'Jan. 30, Prof. W. C. Whitford., Alfred, 
N. Y., exp~nses Inter!;lational 
Lesson Committee ........ . 

Jan. 30, Dr. A. L. Burdick, Janesville, 
, Wis.,' postage ............. . 

.Jan. 30, Lucius P. Burch, Plainfield, N. 
{ J., balance 'fourth, quarter, 
1 1916, to close account on 

publishing "Junior Quarter:-
ly"· .• • .•..• '~ •...•••••.••.•••. 

Feb. 6, Mrs .. T. .T. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark., edlting "Junior Quar
terly," second quarter, 1917 

u 6, Mrs. Herbert Polan, New Mar-

.. 

ket; N. .T., editing ''Visitor,'' 
.Tan. an«l Fe,b., 1917 •••••••• 

. ' ... 

1 78 

11 76 

, 
17 50 

" 

20 00 



'. 
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" 12, Edgar VanHorn. New York. N. 

Y." expenses S. S. Council 
Evangelical' Denominations, 

. Boston, Mass ............... . 
Feb. 12, Davis Printing Co., Milton, Wis., 

200'score cards ~ .......... . 
u 20·, T. J. Van Horn,- Gentry', ~t\.rk., 

expenses S. S. Board, field 
work .... ..... ~ ........... '. 

" 20, E. D. Holston, Milton Jct., Wis., 
. expenses S. S. Board, field 

work .. . ............ e.' •••• 

Mch. 13, D. M. Smith, Nashville, Tenn.: 
. 25% of assessment for Coun-

cil expenses, 1917 ........ . 
50% of a'ssessment for Lesson 
Committee expenses, 1917 .. 

" . 13, Mrs. Herbert Polan, New Mar
ket, N. J., editing "Visitor," 
Mch. and April, 1917 ..... . 

'18 62 

290 

26 38 

37 00 

6 25 

12' 50 

20 00 
" 13 Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, Gentry,' 

Ark., editing "Junior Quar
terly," third quarter 1917 17 50 

$208 59 
........ 342 93 "Balance on hand March 18. 1917 

$551 52 

JUNIOR QUARTERLY FUND 
Dr. 

1916 ' 
Dec. 30, F. 'J. Hubbard. Tract Society 

. appropriation .. . .....•.... $100 00 
1917 ' 
Jan. 3. Lucius P. Burch, "Junior Quar- . 

terly" receipts .. ~ • . . . . . • • • • 48 32 
'" 30, General FuIid : .. :.............. 11 76 

$160 08 

Cr· 1916 , 
Dec. 31, Publishing Ho~se, balance on 

third quart~r, 1916 ••....... $ 71 56 
To apply on fourtI;1 quarter, 1916 .• 28 44 ' 

1917 ~ 
. ..:ran.. 3, Publishing House, balance on 

fourth quarter, 1916 ....•... 48 32 
Jan. '30, Balance on fourth quarter, 1916 11 76 

Jan. 30, 1917. The loan ,of $73.50 from the 
General Fund transferred to 
the "Junior Quarterly" Fund 

.Jan. 1, 1917 The Publishing House tak
d
-

ing over the entire cost an 
publishing the "Junior Quar
, terly" 

HOCKER PERMANENT FUND 

$160 08 

. Dec. 16, 1916, Balance on hand .....•. .,$ 0 40 

Feb. 26, 1917, Bank of Evansville, 'to 
place, on certifificate ...•... $ 0 40 

Hch. 28, 1917, Permanent Fund, in cer-
tificate .. . ................ $51~ 28 

W. H. GREENMAN, 
Treasurer. 

The following figures are given that the 
schools may see how they stand. 

Apportionment Paid 
July 1, 1916. to June 30. 1917 , 

Farina •. . ............ $19 25 .....•.•.••. $ 8 51 
North Loup ........... 39 50 ...•......•. 49 69 
Milton Junction ...... 24 50............. 12 76 
Milton .. • .. ~ ......... : 44 25 •..........•. 38; 08 
Walworth •. ., •....•.. ; 11 50 ••..•..•..•• 11 00 
Alfred .. . ... .' .....•.. 53 00 ............ 22 83 
New Auburn .......... '7 88 ............ 10 00 
Berlin N.· Y. • •.• '. . • • . .. 10 38 .••. " ..•.... ' 3 25 
New Market .......... 9 25............ 5 00 
Plainfield .. . ......... 33 63 .•........•. 5418 

'. Ne'Y' York ......•... l~ 713 ....•.•..•.. 567 
V~l\ona •. ••......... 8 88 .•. : •.•• ~ • • • 8 88 
Lost Creek •......... ' .. 8 62 •.•.• " ..... ~ 8 62 
'Roanoke ••.......... 3 00. a •••••••••• 7 00 
DeRuyter •• • • . . . . . . . 7 75............ 5 00 
Nortonville.. •.... . •. 21 00; . . . . . . . . • • • 3 25 
Second Brookfield 12 75 .....•.... ~ • 4 00 

'. . 

Genesee ... . • .. 12. 13 ......... : . . 625. 
Independence. 8 ,63 ......... '.~" 2 00 

, First Hop-· .. . .......... . 3538 .. ; ~ .. '. . . • ..3 15'.· 
6 . 88 ~ ~: .....•. ' ~ . 
7 37.~·~ .......... . 
3 00 .. :& ...... ~. 
4· 25.· •.. ~ .•• ,.' .'. e'. e I 

,2 '25 ••• ~.'. ~ •• ' •.•.•• 
2' .25.· •..• ~ .•.... 

11 OO ••....• ~ .••. 
16 60.' ... ; ........ . 
. 25 •••• • A . ... -, 
1 38 ........ ~·.· e .• 

S 88" •.• ' •••••...• ;, •.• ' ~ :." 
Center ........ 12,60 ............ . 

n (Garwin) •..• 115.~ .. ~ ...... . 
Fort .......•..•. ,4' 38 ••.••. e\. , •••• 

.. . •.. _ ..•• '. • 6 00 • .- ....•...• '. 

l\farsh •...•.•.• 
Creek, ........ . 

6 '75, ••• _ •••.•• ' ••• ' 
l' 25-••.•...... ', •• ' .• 
3 13 ••. · .. · .. ' ..... : 

18 75 .. : ........•. 
Sej~OI1la Hopkinton •..• 7 .5,0 ••.•.. ; ..... 18 37 

9 '78 ••••••.•.••• 0;: 978 

. . ... •.. -... 

6 37 .•....... ~ .. 10 71 

13 75 •.... ~ .....• 
3 "5' •... _ ......... . 

27 63 •• : •••••• " ••• 
12 88' •••••••.• ' .•. 

3~, 13-•••••• ' ••• ;; •• 
1 .. 63" •••••• ; ••• " .' • 
5 38 .. ' ........•. ;. 
1 ~50 •......... ~ ., 
6 25 ••••••••••• I. 
1 25 •.......•.... 
2 13 •.......... ' .. 
5 83~· .... l1' •••• ~ • 

5 50 •...•..•.. !'. 

8 62 ' 
3 75 

.. . ........ -.... . 2 37 ... · ....... _ . 
20 50 •.. _ .' •...... 

meston ....... 4 12 •.......• ' •.. 
e .. .. . . . . . . . . 1 63 •........... 

. . .............. 41 '73 ••...••..••... 
•• • ••••• _ • • • •. 2 ,.00 ••••••••.•••• 

•• . ••••••••.••• 42 ,00;,.. • • • . • • • •• ,I 

4: ~ '15 .... ' ••••• _ ••• 
e .• ".......... 13 35 •.....•....•. ' 
esterly .....•. 5 00 •.........•. 

y (Pawcatuck) 46 63 ••.......•.. ' 
Westerly ...... 3 38 •.•......... 

rland •. •• . . . . . 1 50 •....••..... 

e report of the Committee on Statid
was presented 'by the· chairman,E. M. 

and the Standard of Efficiency, as ' 
been revised, was read. Upon mo-

tion report was accepted and the Stand-
Efficiency was adopted as read. 

, e report of the Rev. E. D. Van Horn, -
-.A ..... ~, __ ..... te to the annual meeting of the S. S. 
Cou cil of Evangelical Denominations, 
held in Boston, Mass., in January, was pre
sen and upon motion was accepted and 

placed on file. ',' ,', 
Ort'eS1Dorlae:nce was read from 'Ira M. 

, "W. C. Hubbard,' M .. G. Stillman, 
Van Horn, Mrs. T. J. Va~/H'om, 

Ehret, G. B. Shaw, W. L. Greene and 
Shaw. , . 

motion it was'voted 'that the rela
b~tween the Committee on Publi- t' 

""\J~".;:J and the committee appointed by the 
can Sabbath Tract Society to repre-

sent I interests of our publications~n the 
,shing House, be referred to the Com
'e Qn Publications. 

I • 

'. ~ .. ' 
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The-question of our program at the next 

session of the General Conference was 
-presented by, the President and after an 
infol111aldiscus~ion it was moved and car
ried that the President and Secretary con
stitute' a committee to prepare a program, 
for Conference and present it at the next 
meeting for approval. 

It was voted that the Secretary be in~ 
structed ,to have the Standard of Efficiency 
printed in such form and numbers as may 
be required. '. " , 

The following bills were presented and, 
upon motion were allowed and ordered 
paid. To A. E. Whitford for one copy 
Athearn s "Church 'School," $r.oo. To the 
secretary for postage, $2.50. ", ' 

The minutes were read and approvea. 
.Adjourned. 

A. E. WHITFORD
I1 

. President . 
A. L. BURDICK, 

, Secreta.ry. ' 

. Le •• on '1I1.-April 14, 1917 
]ESUSTHE. GooD SHEPHERD.-', John 10: 1-18 

:Colde'n Tezt.- "I am the good shepherd, the 
·good. shepherd' layeth down his life for the 
,sheep."-John ·10: II. ' 

DAI·LV READINGS 

April 8-Jno. 10: 1-10. The Good Shepherd 
April 9-Jno. 10: 11-18. Jesus, the Good Shep-

~~ , . 

April I~Jno. 10: 19-30. Darkness of Unbelief 
April II--Jno.' 10: ·3I~42. Evidence of Works 
April 12-. Zech. '11: 15-17, 1',1: 7-9. The Foolish 

Shepherd . 
April X3-Matt 18: 7-14. " Lost sheep 
April 14-Luke 15: I-I'(). ,', Joy of Finding 

(For Lessbn 'Notes, see Helping Hand) 

THE SABBATH RECORDER-'. 1861 
REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 

~ifty-six years ago,! A copy from the 
attlc,an<l though it is a four-page sheet 
17% by 24% inches, its identity is unmis
takable, and you'd recQgllize our same old 
denominational family paper, the SABBATH 
RECORDER. ' I picked it. up at Milton, 'I 
think, in 1894, when on the road for the 
Tract Society and the RECORDER. It is in 
a good state of 'preservation, and has on it' 
the name of "W. J. Boss." . 

It was published in New York City and 
edited by, our veteran 'newspaper man, 
George B. U'tter, whose" son, George' H. 
Utter, more recently published the West
erly'Daily Sun. ,and became governor of 

, i 

Rhode Island, 'and a senator. in the United 
States Congres!'. At the head of. the first 
colulnn it announces: 

"The SABBATH RECORDER is devoted . to 
the exposition and vindication of the views 
and movements of th~ < Seventh-day' Bap
. tist Denomination. It aims to promote 

, vital piety and vigorous benevolent ction, 
at the same time that it urges obedie ce to, 
the commandments of 'God and the aith 
of Jesus. Its columns' are open to the 
advocacy . of all 'reformatory measures 
which seem likely to improve the, condi
tion. of s?~iety, ,diffuse' knowledge, reclaim 
the InebrIate and enfranchise the enslaved 
~tc." T~e p:ic~: is $2.00 in advance; $2.S~ 
If not paid. \VlthIn the year: apd paper stop
ped, if not, paid within two years, and the 

. arrearage collected "if possible. 
The first page contains a rather lengthy 

article by S. S. Griswold, on "The Com
ing .of the Lord," of a somewhat contro
ver~ial nature, in: answer to "Bro. C."; an
other column on "Secret Societies" rather 
disagreeing \vith those who, on ac~ount of 
these societies, opposed the federation of 
the \Vesleyans with the Protestants . then 

. t,:o columns of Juvenile Stories, and' some 
mInor matter. 

The second page contains some editorials 
about the'Tract Society 'and the RECORDER 
an, article on"~foderation and Zeal," by 
A. ,R. C", Albion, \Vis., "'Sunday Laws in 
the Leg I? I at u r e,." "Pew-Renting in 
Plymouth Church/' a column of Religious 
Intelligence and two columns' of General . 
Items. " . ,-

, , 

Over half of the third page is devoted to
Congressional and PoliticaJ News,' a 'col
umn and a half of Summary, and a column 
o.f nlarket ,reports, special notices, mar
riages. deaths, letters and receipts, and two 
ads of sewing machines. ' 

The fourth page has four columns of 
Agriculture and l\1iscellaneous .matter a;nd , 
hvo columns of ads. -Of these I note the 
folIo~ing : Stodart pianos, Godfrey's 
Lady's ~ook for, 1861, Dyspepsia Remedy, 
l\1rs. \\' tnslo,\". the Erie and Central New 

'Jersey Railroads, the ,Carol the Sabbath 
School f/'isitor, the .Amefica·n Sabbath 
Tract Society. and the Local Agents for the 
RECORDE~. Of these my father, J. B. Cot~ , 
trell, \vas agent at Richburg,' N. Y. (N 0 

wonder I am an enthusiast for the, RE
CORDER-family trait-.:..runs in the bIQod.) 

Kansas, the irre'pressible,. was in the 

r ....... 

, ; 

, "~ . 



'I I:r 
'~ 

( 

limelight when' this paper, was issued-then, 
on account of her drought, known as starv-

. ing Kansas. But the !article, while 'ac-
, knowledging assistance r:endered, disclaims 

that there is any serious lsuffering. > 

, The editor reveals that the question of 
debts is not new to our generation. They 
had debts to raise in ~hose days. And, 

. he was requested to nlak~ an effort to meet' 
, I 

th:::;'e, after first paying I current expenses.: 
His report ~ for the seven months ending' 

. with December, 1860, sHows total receipts. 
of $3,029.79, out of w~ich $1,028.80 \~laS 
applied on· the debts. , I. Of ·the receipts, 
$1,994.12 was for REc'oRDER subscriptions, 
$58.00 on advertising, and $278.00 on job 
printing. i\ fine showing in some respects., 

I always did enj oy the former custom 
of publishing each wee~ in the RECORDER' 

, the list of names and receipts on subscrip-, 
, tion, from whom lette~s :we-re received, list 
of agents, and even the ads and, special, 
notices. It se~med to give it a kind of 
homelike touch that was pleasant; and then 
the editor seemed to be rlIanager and finan
cial agent, tOQ, a~d he \~ent the rounds of 
the associations ,and CQnference, looking 
after hi~ agents and su,bscribers until he 
was a· familiar figure to: all.' 'I remember 
him as a polished Christian gentleman. One 
time, in our farm home when I brought 
hjm a glass of water ~r milk, he, said~ "I 
drink to your health and ~ope you may, 
never drink anything' stronger. ", 

'The paper, I should judge~ contains as' 
, m~chmatter as our present fornl of th~ 

" < •• ". , • 

paper, and. conststs of such a yanety that 
it makes a very complete religious, and 
family newspaper, and does cre'dit to ,both 

-its editor and denomination. ' 
The item on Plymouth Church (Henry 

Ward Beecher's) sho~~ that the annual 
sale of the pews and aisle chairs reached a 
sum of nearly $30,000, : less than half of 
this being the assessed value, and a larger 

, sum being a premium that people paid to 
get their choice of seats. (That reminds 
me of one time in that church when I could 
get !to seat, but stood in the gallery with 
my foot on the \vindow sin and took notes 
of the great preacher's senpon.) 

By a careful study of this REcoRDER one 
will note the, names of the nlen who were 
prominent a generation ~ago. Such are 

, these: S. S. Griswold,' A.. R. Cornwell, 
W. C.' Whitford. W. B. Gillette, P. s. 
Crandall, J. C., Rogers, J. R. Irish, T. B. 

. Brown, J. \V. Morton, H. H. Baker, 

Burdick, J. M., Todd, Crandalls~ 
Canlpbell, Potters, Titsworth~ 

Stil et ale ' 
Boys of today, you \vin have to look to 

your s, and speed UIP if you expect to 
with these stalwarts of the past. 
anges and progress have been 

· these fifty-six years. Kansas, and 
United States, were but babes 

ing clothes compared with what 
today. Stat~s and nations may 

fall, opinions and laws may change. 
Men y forget God and be drunk with 
the wotjld, but the eternal truths for,' w·hich 
the reli~ious, paper stands, are true for
ever; a~d "lest tUle forget," I ,can but quote, 
from Dr. Chalmers in this RECORDER the 

, rds that will put' us face to ''face 
duty and destiny: .. 

..... ~c:;O'.I.."uoodwill come, and old age )vill 
the dying-bed will come, and the 

look you shall ev'er cast upon your 
will come;' ahd the' agony of 

breath will come, and. th~ time 
are stretched a lifeless corpse be
eyes of weeping, relatives wil,l 

come, the' coffin that is to enclose you 
will ~~ .... "'<:>. and that hour when the" C001-

pany , ble to carry yqu to the chul."t~~ 
yard ' come. and that m.inute when you 
are pu . in the grave will' c.ome,. and the 
throw' in of the loose dirt into the' ;nar-
ro\v se "There you are l~id" an'd', the 

of the: green sod over -it-, aU: all 
'-'-'~., ... '" on every. living creature., wvo no\y 

; and, in a few brief yeai"s~ the 
\vho now speaks" and t.he" people 

. listen; will be carried to 'their, long
ndmake room for another genera- . 
ow all this; you know, must and 
'~""-your comnipn' sense and conl

mon <:>~'<:>""'ence serve to convince you of 
it. ps it may have been little thought: 

mInI 
who 
homes, 
tion. 
will 

of in days of careless, and thoughtless, 
and less unconcern \vhich you have' 
s~nt h n~T"'-.n.; bpt I call upon you to, think 
oIit , to lay it· seriously, to heart;'and, 
no IV.I..I.,,;;'I,-r trifle and delay, when the higp , 

of death, and judgment, andetet~, 
thus set so evidently before you. 
the tidings wherewith, I am 

. 
Ing 
more t 
you 
to the 

the blood ,lieth upon your 
d and not upon mine, if you will 

, to them-the obj ect of my com
you is to let you know what 

ngs are to, come; it is to carry 
the regions of sight andse]Jse, 
s of faith, and to assure Y.Ott~ 

.\ . ' 

;·111 

" 

I 
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in the name of Him who can not lie, that 
as sure as the hour of laying the body in 
the .grave comes, so surely also will come 
the 'hour of the spirit returning to God 
who gave it. ',Yes, the day of final reck
oningwill come, ,and the' appearance of the 
Son of God in heaven, and his .. mighty an
gels around him, will come, .and the open": 
ing of the books will come, and the stand
ingof m~n. of all generations before the 
judgment seat will come, and the' solemn 
passing, of that sentence, \vhich will fix 
you for eternity will cotpe.'· 

l.et us hear then ,.the conclusion of the 
whole matter : Fear God and keep his com
mandrhents, for this' is ,the whole duty of 
man. 

Topeka, Kan." 
lr[ arch 24, 1917 . 

SALEM COLLEGE NOTES 
~( , , 

YOU CAN NOT HIDE \VH.-\:T YOU .\RE THINK-
ING" 

, This was the subject of Doctor Trotter's 
address at chapel Tuesday Illorning. Doc
tor Frank Butler Trotter is president of the 
State University at l\tlorgantown and was 
formerly dean .of the College of Arts- and 
Sciences. West Virginia University is the 
largest in the State. She has an enrolment 
of at least, 500 students, a campus of $0 

, acres, and an experimental farm of about 
100 acres., Besides her Department of 
Arts and Sciences she also offers courses 
in law, ,medicine, ',. engineering and ,agri
<:ulture. , 

Doctor Trotter admitted that, although 
he had been traveling east and· \vest on the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad for a period of 
twenty years, this was the first time that he ' 
had ev~r called for the purpose of giving us 
th.e once over. He w'!-s evidently pleased 
WIth what he saw, and made quite a few 
'Complirnehtary, remarks' on our equipment, 
buildings, ·etc. . ' 
. The speaker. referred princi{1ally to a se

nes of articles -which Senator Beveridge 
. contributed to the Saturday, Evening 'Post 
'so?1e ye~rs ago. i\ young senior in a cer
!aln college called on the president and, 
1n a sad and mournful voic'e, explained that 
all the big things-the things worth while 
'~hadbeen accomplished, that there was 
httle left to be' done. For instance there 

" , , 
. ,:voul~ be no more wars; the struggles and 
experIences of the Revolutionary and Civil 

wars were ancient hi~tory. Great generals 
would never again be iIi demand. But 

" since that time Europe has been engaged in 
the most terrible \var the world has ever 

, seen. The speake~ hastened one to say that 
the only reason why this war had not been 
brought to a more speedy close was the lack 
of a truly great general. Doctor Trotter 
expressed faith and confidence in the col-

, lege man of this country, and believes that 
in case Anlerica should be involved in war, 
our young men would desert the campus 
and lecture roonl for the honor of their ~ 
country as the men of Oxford and Cam
bridge· are doing.' This same youth seemed 
to think that the problems of science, medi
cine, law and literature were alike solved 
and that there was little, need of trained 
men. But Doctor 'Trotter showed us by ~ 
examples fronl these various,fields of work . 
that there is· need of trained men, and it is 
onlv that one who is trained to write a bet
ter '" book~ a better poem, or make a better 
mousetrap than' his neighbor who will be 
the most successful in the long run. He 
wished us well. and expressed the opinion , -: 
that our success would be due ,in no small 
part to the training received and' habits 
formed 'while students here. ' 
, 'Ye .like him, and "'·e hope that he may 
agaIn In the very near future find time to 
talk to us from his rich fund of experience 
and learning. . <? ' 

THE PRESIDE~T'S ,DIS.\PPEARANCE 
, It has been about seven \veeks now since -

the preside~t disappeared. It seems longer 
than, that to us, the s.tudent-body, because 

\ we miss him. \Ve, miss his cheery smile 
and pleasant '"Good morning, boys" as he 
passed us on the walks or as he stood he- . 
side his open office door. The office door 
is mostly shut now, and the hall in that cor
ner seems dark 'and gloomy. Of course 
his presence means more to Salem students 
than merely this-but some of us have 
never had the. privilege of being with him, 
in the classroom. Outside the classroom 
there is a feeling of "good fellowship";be
tween Doctor Oark and the boys which' we 
hope will never be severed.: 

Late one evening this week I went up to 
the president's home on the hill. Mrs.
Clark directed nle to the study where I 
found the president busy at work. I asked 
him to say sonlething, in reference 'tQ prog- ' 
ress of the college <:anvass. " 

In the courSe of his conversation he re- .'-

~. ,', 
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marked that he and 1Ir. L. D. Lowther 
were devoting as much time as possible to 
the canvass. Thus fat the main efforts· 
have been confined to Salenl with occasional 

, short trips to nearby to~ns. 
In all, about thirty thousand dollars have 

been raised for the college on the subscrip
tion plan., The members of the college 
board, the faculty, mePlQers of our own so
ciety and some others have been canvassed 
,vith good results. Thei work will now be 

d
r.! exten ed. 0 j 

. The p'resident was v~ry glad to receive 
two or three subscriptiotts from persons to 
whom no direct appeal ~ad been made, but 
who of their own free ~ill and accord,· and 
as an indication of their interest in. and 
friendship toward, thel institution, 'were 
kind enough to send t~eir subscription to 
hin1 unsolicited. ! A. F. G. 

I 
HOME N,WS 

~ l\IILTON, \VIs.-Pastpr Randolph left 
again this week ·on· his) 'college campaign 
work, after; a three we.eks· yisit with his 
family here. Rev. vJ. L. Skaggs, of .Nor-

· tonville, Kan., arrives this week and will be 
the acting pastor of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church for a few weeks. 

The monthly Workers' Meeting of the 
church 'Yas in charge of the Primary De
partment Sunday evening.-l ournal-T ele
phone. 

DEATHS 
PECKHAM.-' Annis Stillman Peckham was born 

June 15, 1833, and died Febnlary 16, 1917, in 
. the eighty-fourth year of her age. 

:\lrs. Peckham, one of the oldest residents of 
the town of Watson and a woman who was 

· held in high reg-ard by a large circle of friends, 
· .died at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon at her home 

in this place. Although· her last illness was of 
long duration, she bore it with patience and re
mained cheerful to the- end: and although .she 
was very . weak physically, her mind remained 
undimmed to the last and the end came as calm 
and peaceful,y as the running down of a time-
piece. ' ' 

$Mrs. Peckham was the daughter of Rev. Hal
sey and Amelia Irish Stillman. She was born in 
the town of Truxton, C01:tland County. and came 
to Watson with her parents in 1844~ On Decem
ber 25, 18:;0, she was united in marriage with 
Waite B. Peckham, ,of Watson, wh~ died June, 
4, 1912, Six children were born to them, four of 
whom survive: 'Fred W., of Watson, Frank R" 
of ' Lowville, Emily Cobb, of Geyser, Mont., and 
Alice A., who resided with her mother and gavt= 
her the most tender care and consideration; and 
now that that mother has entered into rest, 
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as second-class matter at Plainfteld" 
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but the most satisfying memory of duty 
performed can come to the daughter. 

also survive: Stephen, Phineas, 
Stillman, of DeRuyter,. Silas Still

Eaton, and Jesse Stillman, of Earlville.; 
grandchildren. 
Quite young the deceased united with the 
Day Baptist Church of Watson, and 
at church has been disbanded she re
'thful to her Sabbath to the end. She 
indoors the greater part' of the time 

. for the last few years, but her many friends 
'me to call and visit with her and to 

her with gifts and cards when June 
around. But her book of life is closed 

ing brings grief to'· many who will. 
her memory. ' , 

ral services were held from her late 
ebruary 19, Rev. F. E. Haven officiating. 
fusion of flowers and the large atten-] 
re silent witness to the love of neigh-
friends. Interment in the Seventh Day 

C~metery. * 
• < • 

. ilpah :Mulford was born near Big Foot, 
worth Co., Wis.. July 27, 1857, and en

into her eternal rest March 14, 1917 .. 
as the oldest daug-hter of Delos and 
~Iulford. ,On December' 20, 1876, she 
. to Lyman B. Ayres To them were 
daughters: Mrs. L. E. Robbins, of Wal':' 
is., and 1\1rs. E. R. Stillman, of Har-

vard, I, On ~Iay 17. 1879, both she and her 
hus united with the Seventh Day Baptist 
Churchi of Walworth, Wis., of which church she 
was a, sistent member at the time of her de
partu lOne sister, Mrs. J. M. Cramer, of Den-
ver. 0., her two' daughters, five grandchildren, 
and a of friends are left to endure the lone-
liness sed by her .death. Her husband pre-
ceded I' by nearly three years to the eternal 
home. . 

Brie funeral services were conducted from the 
house arch 17, 1917, at l.:~o in the afternoon, 
f I by services at the. Seventh Day Baptist 

at 2.00, Pastor C. B. Loofbourrow, offi- . 
Interment was ma.de in the Walworth . 

C. B •• L. 
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GIVE US MEN 

Give DJI menl , ~ 

Men . from evel7 rank, 
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lIen of light and leadIng, 
lien of loyal breeding, 
The nation's welfare speedIng, 
lien of faith and not of faction, 
lIen of lofty aim In action. 
Give 1111 men-I say agaba, 

Give wi men! . 

Give us men! 
l\len whom highest hope. In.plre .... 
Men whom purest honor fires,' 
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As ' her· noble 80ns 
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, True, however false are others, 
Glv«( us men; I 8ay agaba-

, " Give us men! . 
Men who tread where saints have trod, 
Men fo~ country, home and G~d! 
Give lIS men! I say again, agaln~ 

Give us men! 
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